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Storm cf the, Past Two Days
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Several Herder's Reported Missing
in Socorro County and
Loss ct Sheep WT11
'
Probably be
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Several sheep lierders are reported
missing and it is feared that some of
them perished from cold. Searching
parties went out to look for them
this morning and every available man
was pressed into service to search for
fv,u uiien which had scattered from
the flock during the blinding snowstorm. A call was sent in from th?
ranch of Louis Mcltae for men to
help dig the sheep out of the enow,
renorted that they were buried
it iv
under three feet of snow and that
heavy
tii.. iiiMB would urobably be
Otln r sheep owner sent out men to
dig their sheep oiU or tne snow anu
,a r fur tVli-morning that
Socorro tvportnl
ih) Ulin U.DR tihinlnB and the weather
mu.leratlng somewhat, but that it was
The wind had abated.
cold.
Kjw.w

still falling.

From other, iiarts of New Mexico
and over the line Into Arizona snow
was reported by the Postal Telegraph
company and in some licalities it had
riot stopped snowing this afternoon.
At OrrilloB it was reported that th"
snowfall had been heavy and the
snow was badly drifted. At Santa Ke
there is four inches of snow on the
lev.l and it was still snowing this
morning. No loss of sheep had been
reported.
liis Vegas reported two feet if
snow on the level and the snow still
falling. The weather Is not cold.
Raton reported that snow is falling
to. lay and there is 10 Inches of snow
on the level.
Train.
TioU I'p
From the south comes word of a
heavy fall of snow. At Ijis Cruces,
four Inche of snow fell and it is
thought there will be l ss of sheep,
but the extent of the damage is not
known
From Hoswell conies the report
that snow, lying more than two feet
on the level, has tied up traffic be.
on
tween that place and Torrance
Uie stt;e line. The report that the
dei, w Koswell armory had been
prived by high winds yesterday l
err 'neous. The storm was severe
ami the wind high.
El Paso reported that at Corona,
Puran and other nearby points in
had been
New Mex'co the snowfall
1.. avy. so heavy In fact aa to tie up
the Hoik Island railroad and no
(Omllnued
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Resolution Directed to Speak- Committee's Efforts to Keep.
er ol House and Presl-deExpenses Down Is
of Senate Is
Shown in List
Passed.
Submitted.
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There Will be No Railroad Legis
lation t This Session as
the BUI Was Pound

to be no
Good.

Made.

.....

imil

Santa Fe, N. M., March It. Both
houses
held bimy sessions this after:',
k !.
'A
noon. The feature of the day was
the passage by the House of a Joint
resolution addressed to the president
of the Senato and speaker or the
House of the national Congress, demanding the appointment of a spe
clal committee to investigate affairs
'
in New Mexico, that the people
f
1
the territory might bp- given an op.WfVW
I
portunity to refute the recent charges
ygiiiiainmwimwiwi
made before the Senate committee on
territories.
Top plilurr at Ml. snapshot or
Sum Itomm. wlio haa Hie Vihh-vrPROMINENT NASHVILLE SOCIETY
MKS. CHAS. H. KASTMAX.
The Council passed a bill by Spless
In ciisUHly. At rialil, Mrs. IU vcily WIImiii. W in. Coopi-- r and Mm. LncliiH providing
for government of the Lae
WOMAN WHO WITNESSED THE KILLING OF SENATOR CARMACK BY lu rc li. slsK-PiiihI brother or Itohlii c MM'r, wlios.- - Imllet UllrU CHmuick.
Vegas land grant.
It praises the
THE COOPERS. SHE WAS TALKINO WITH CARMACK THE MOMENT
M I ouom
aririack siinmI near mjm h hIiouii In picture mIu-i- i tlio fatal appointment of a board
of trustees of
bnllclH Mi uck lilni. nM (hM'Ih wrc in t
UK FORE THE SHOOTINCr BEGAN.
illnttion (r sluulow fniiH lilm. three to five persons In the district
court, members to serve two years:
nllows trustees to Invest funds of
the grant in territorial or other
COOPER WAS FRENZIED SAYS REGENT DECISIONS HIGHER COURT AFFIRMS MINERS AND OPERATORS bonds,
. Many news bills were introduced in
Among those was a
both houaea.
bill by Stackhnuse
requiring
hotel
DECISION AGAINST
HAVE KILLED THE
BY THE RIDICULING
TO
MEET
and 'lodging housekeepers to furnish
.
file escapes and Are alarms.
leg- All danger of any
, ' ' " - HI,. In
ELKIHS LAW
El
-

SlH-rM-

RE-ARRA-
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in innrriiriiT

Attorney for Defense Says Government Officer Maintains Labor Organization 'Must Not pro
Put Buck Co. . In -- We
That Trusts Cannot be
Carmack Alone Was
Don't Patronize"
Prosecuted
Responsible for
List.
Now.
His Death.

vui nuuivui
Action.

Washington, I. C, March 11. The
Washington. U. C. March 11. "A
four horse rebate team cart be driven court of appeals of the District of
today modified and affirmthrough the Klkins law us It stands Columbia
ed the opinion of Justice Could of
now, after the decision of the United the supreme court of the district enStates court of appeals und that of joining the American Federation of
Judge Anderson, in the Standard Oil Labor, Samuel Gompers and other decase in Chicago. An attorney who ft ndants from publishing in the "We
i.on't patronize" list the name of the
could not protect his client from the luck Stove and Range company.
charge of rebating if those decisions
The opinion holds that the decree
are sustained, would not be worthy of should be modilied to the extent that
there be eliminated a restriction on
his hire."
the federation and other defendants
toopinion
was
expressed
This
the
"mentioning, writing or referday by an important law otflcer of from
ring" to the business of the Hilck
government
in the course of a' company or its customers.
the
discussion of the Standard Oil com-- 1 wise the decree is affirmed. other
The
pnny's oases now pending in various tourt holds that "a combination" and
parts of the country. He pointed out oycott In furtherance thereof
and'
that Judge Landis held it was the the publication in the "We don't pat- j
duty of the shipper to make reason-- ionize" list In a jil of a boycott, is jl- able inquiry whether the rate he was legal.
using was lawful or not. Judges!
Urosscup. Seaman and llaker of the'
1" ui ted
States court of appeals, re- TRIED TO GET
versed that statement of law and
held substantially that the governNEGRO WHO MURDERED
ment hud to prove that the shipper
knew he was getting an illegal rate.
It Is the opinion of the government
officers that rarely, if ever, this could llMMlier of Kcuc) . irl and Ciimn-lon- s
be done. In this view of the situation
inn In tin- .lull Itut Were
tne' Elkins law is practically nil.
It.'lleied of 'lli.Hr Arlllh-rj- .

There

was a noticeable falling off in the at-

tendance of spectators at the Cooper-Shar- p
trial today. Mrs. Carmack,
who fainted in the court room yesterday, did not appear, and It was
stated that she is too ill to leave her
room. Mrs. Lucas Iiurch,
Robin
Cooper's sister, who collapsed yesterday and was present today pale
and wan, but bravely att mpting to
cheer and encourage her brother.
General Washington, for the defense, resumed the argument, dwelling on the Carmack editorials.
In
a frenzy of oratory he denounced
the one which associated the name
"Dune. Cooper," one of the defend
ants, with two "disreputables,"
as
the speaker put it. This act he said,
was the gravest offense a man could
commit and when Carmack dij this
lie affronted
and insulted Cooper
heyond endurance.
"Hut the state says no editorial
ever writti n Justified killing a man,"
he continued. "We agree that this is
true, but we are only trying to show
how they aroused Colonel Cooper'
pnger and to explain his mental condition. The state says this is only a
ridiculing editorial.
Well, what of
:t'.' You can drive a man insane with
ridicule. You can send a man's son
into a frenzy with ridicule and ridi CARLSBAD PROJECT
cule is libelous and punishable with
imprisonment."
,
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tHK THE MISKIM JtOUtD

Santa Fe, N. M., March 11. The'
diiectors of the American Institute of
Archaeology have designated to Gov.
they desire
Curry those member
named on the board of trustees of
the New Mexico museum or branch
tchool of archaeology to be establish-- e
l here.
They are T. R. Corwin of
I'ueblo; Chas. F. Lummis of Ixis Angeles, and Frank Springer of Ka.st Las
Veigas.
The other members will b"
e
Governor Curry, Judge John R.
and Nathan Jaffa. The present
legislature made liberal appropriation
for the maintenance of this museum.
Mc-Ki-

MISCREANTS 1I RII. TKMN.
Monroe. La., March 11 The south
bound express on the Arkansas, Louisiana and Uulf was wrecked by miscreants shortly before midnight last
night 20 miles north of this city. Engineer C. W. McDaniel was killed,
and Fireman J. K. Grow an was seriously hurt. Xo paosengers were
among the Injured. An investigation
showed tiiat the switch had been
thrown and spiked and the signal
light changed. The train was traveling at u rapid rate when derailed.
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Philadelphia.
Murch 11. Representative of the United Mine Workers of America and presidents of coal
carrying railroads met toduy In the
office of President Baer of the Reading company und began negotiations
for a new agreement to go into effect
nt the expiration of the present working agreement on March 31.
Not since the present organization
of miners became active in the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania have
the workmen and employers entered
upon negotiations with better feeling
.pd with better prospects of reaching a settlement without resorting to
radical action. The miners' demands
Include complete recognition of the
in
in, ion as a party to negotiations
tin- - wage contract,
day
an
with in reduction of wages, and 10
per cent advance for employes
$1.5u or less a day.
The conference adjourned at noon
after the miners had submitted their
of
demands and a
seven from each side was appointed
to take up negotiations.
President
Lewis of the miners and
President
liner of the operators head the respective sideo. The
met in Joint session later In the day.

JEFFRIES WON'T FIGHT

Fear-in- x
Iowa. March
that a mob ould get John Juli-kethe negro w ho confessed 111'"
WITH ANY WHITE MAN
uf Clara lioseii. ail ottuinwt
murder
TOWN
choir singer. Sin iff (iriuien of t.ns
place bundle i!n- prisoner up in a
W ill be Accepted anil if
carriage nt I o . irk last nigot ami No Challenge
.lohiiMon llaxl Keen While lie
ill drove uut into the couiiir). Where he
New School mihI Other lluililing
Would Never Have
went is not know n but it is said Junk-eHe Krv-iet- l
and lUnul Ishiu- - Volcd
is being taken
the pi nitential y
the King Aguln.
for Sewers.
at Fort Madlnon.
During the e; mug Fred Rosen, a
J.
N' w York. March 11. James
Carlsbad. N. M., March II.-- - The brother of the de.nl girl and
four
aid toduy that Al Kaufmann,
spirit of progress is abroad in the other men from ''ttumwa. appeared, JctTi-ieland. The Curlsbaj project is set- at the Jail ,tnd nrk' d to see the pris- - who lust night challenged him to a
progressive oner. They were stranger to the tight for the heavyweight championwitli
tling up rapidly
ship, had no chance of getting a fight
farmers, and the lands are being de- sheriff and represented
t,i.-that
veloped. Carlsbad is feeling the ef- were from (ialeslmig. Ill The .sheriff , with him nor had "any other white
fect of this development, and is be- consented to permit tlnin to get a mail." After declaring he did not
ginning to advance. Heretofore vil- glimpse of tin- prisoner but before know whether he could get In conlage methods and Ideas Jiuve prevail- they entered the orrldor the
were dition again to meet Jack Johnson,
ed as to permanent Improvements of searched and four
revolvers were Jeffries, said:
"If Johnson had been a white man
the tow n, but the sentiment is chang- taken from them It developed that
ing. An election has been called by they were in communication with the I never would have thought of fightI
the council to vote on bonds for the Rosen vigilan
ommittee i ottuin- - ing again. mywould stay in retirement
life."
the rest of
i (instruct i in of a sewer system.
The w a.
matter was up a year or so ago and
It was learned later that Sheriff
met with defeat. The fact that the ilrinie took his charge to WashingHE Til CUE.
'"'AFT WILL
New Haven, Conn.,
lewer bonds were defeated was a bad ton, where he le.nrded a hand car.
March 11.
Edvertisement, and the people have riding twenty miles
and President Tuft has signified his Inthereon.
concluded that it is time to vote on landed his
tention of being present at the March
r
safely in the
bonds and have this sewer system
meeting of the. Yale corporation, of
at Fort Madison.
built at the earliest time possible. The
which he js a fellow, which will be
building of a SIS, 000 high school, a
held March 1H, This, evening he will
WEARIV OF TH' (iltKKN.
n w telephone exchange,
etc., are
New York. March 11. A ton of he a guest of the Alumni of New York
straws that indicate that Carlsbad has siiumrocks arriwd at this port last city, a'l a banquet and more than
entered on a new era of development. night on the While star liner Oceanic l Ut'O Yale alumnj will be present.
1
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REQUIRE GOVERNMENT
LEADERS CAN REFER
FEWER SPECTATORS
SUB COMMITTEE TAKES
TO DO THE IMPOSSIBLE
TO COMPANY'S BUSINESS
ATTENDING TRIAL
UP THE NEGOTIATIONS
11.

ANYBODY

Some Will be Disappointed at Not
Getting What They Wanted but Uniform Increase Has Been

him
K'

Nashville, Tenn., March

SCHOOLS FARE

v?j
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raged
which has
storm
throughout New MexicJ and Arizona
for the past two days has done considerable damage in various parts of
thi' territory unil will probably cause
heavy Ions to sheep owners In western
(Socorro anil Valencia counties,
to reports which reached Albuquerque today. So far as reported
there has been no loss of lit'', though
,t Is reported from Socorro that sev-ersheep herders were missing this
morning and searching parties have
gone out to look for them.
Albuquerque was lucky in having
110 snow, as other localities had bJth
snow and wind as well as lower temperature.
The storm hero consisted
principally of wind and the temperature went down close to zero. But
little snow fell, however, and this
was surprising, as the precipitation
appears to have been general over
the territory and various communities report today that snow Is still
falling.
While a number of buildings were
damaged and sign boards blown down
was comby the wind, the dam-ag- e
paratively small. No school was held
in the public schools in the afternoon
or at the' University because of the
cold and windy weaiher. Tliu
tive coal man got the most benefit out
and the demand tor
of the cold
fuel almost exceeded the available
supply.
Thret' I Vrt or Suow.
While snow fell in more or less
abundance over all the territory,
western Socorro county appears to
have had the most. It was reported
from Socorro this morning that snow
fell to a depth of 14 inches there, 24
inches at Water Canyon, 30 Inches at
Magdulena 31 inches at Rosedale,
while further west il was reported
that snow covered the ground to a
depth of three feet. The conductor
of the train which runs on the
brunch from Socorro to Magdalena,
telephoned from Water Canyon that
the snow woo two feet deep there and
he ilid nut know whether his train
would be u'ole to get to Magdalenn or

((Clearing fo.

Cola., March

nt

SHEEP AND HERDERS

-

FORECAST-

NUMBER 50

HOUSE ASKS CONGRESS

Pictures Prom the Cooper Murder Trial at Nashville

'I'll--

Denwr,

right. Friday
tenperalan.

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST

VOLUME 24.

OF

WEATHER

Kii-ten- sl

M.TiOO.

Governor Cut ry was able to be at
his office
for the first time in
r week,
lie vlll likely send the list
if npioli,i.nn '.is to the Council for
confirmation tomorrow.
Clearing the Kecks.
Yesterday was another rush day 'n
both houses. The calendars were being rapidly cleared to make way for
tho general appropriation bill. The
steering committees of the two houses
reporteil a number of meusurcs tor
passage yesterday and these glld-ithrough tho legislative mill almost
without a ripple. The exceptions
were In the case of the bill to rebuild
the Santa Fe county court house at
territorial expense, and the bill to
mark the famous Santa Fe trull and
build an arch at the Santa Fe termi-.-

nus.

afterThe features of yesterday
noon's Hussions, aside from the special messages from the executive asking the members of thle assembly to
create a terriotrlal conservation commission and to pass u resolution demanding a Congressional investigation
of affairs in New Mexico, was the
passage by the House of n bill to rebuild the Santa Fe county court house
at territorial expense, a bill carrying
an appropriation of $1,000 to mark
the Santa Fe trail In New Mexico and
build an arch at the Santa Fe end,
a resolution ordering the secretary of
the territory to furntah all members
of the present assembly with the revised statutes when they are printed,
copies of the session laws of 1909 and
copies of the Journals of both houses,
the same to be paid for by the territory, and last but not least the passage under suspension of the rules of
a hill ubolishing and recreating the
county of Sierra with larger bounifa-rietaking in part of Socorro county
and ohunging the county seat to Cutter Instead of Hlllsboro and providing
for the erection of a court house at
said town Of Cutter; and the Introduction of a similar bill removing tho
county seat of Torrance county from
ltancla to Willard.
The Lee county bill also made its
appearance.
This is a measure to
create a new county In the Peros
valley with Artesia as the county seat,
taking parts of Chaves and Kddy
counties for the new county. It lo iks
M If after all this bill will be rushed
through at the last minute a senti
ment in favor of the creation (,f a
Republican county In that Democratic
nectlon of the territory Is very strong.
A delegation from
Artesia is here
putting in good licks for the project
ami it looks like reward will crown
their efforts before the present session adjourns.
Avulani'lie of New Hills.
U
Despite the fact that the scai-ionearing Its close, new bills continue
to be introduced.
Six new measures
made their appearance In the Council
yesterday afternoon while a total f
12 new bills were Introduced in the
s,

(Continued on Pajre Four.)

Santu Fe, N. M., March 11. Tfce
general appropriation bill which waa
introduced In the House late yestao
day afternoon by Representative Tipton, chairman of the House flnanc
committee, shows the effort of the
committee to keep the appropriations
within bounds and to practice economy wherever possible to do so without impairing the work of the territorial officers nd Institutions. Tks)
bill carried a total appropriation ot
$630,000, as against 1475,000 appropriated for the past two fiscal years,
and this Increase is regarded as satisfactory in view of the progress th
territory ha made during the two
years and tha necessity for greater
expenditures
to continue that pro' t.
gress.
Jt is probable that with the increased asflesnment the territorial tax
rate can be reduced slightly and tTio
finance committees of both houses
propose to keep the i appropriations
down as low as possible In order that
the present rate will not be Increased.
JStrenuous demands are being
made on the committees but It "s
safe to say that no appropriation will
-

--

ment of education and the territorial
engineer's department come in for
an Increase and both are needed. The
institutions, the Insane
educational
asylum and the penitentiary get the
biggest part of the total Increase. Thn
Increases in the other departments
are comparatively small.
SAY

WE WON'T NEED
TO HAVE CONSTITUTION

Aver Tltat ConstituSenate letulc-tional Convention Is Not Nrcni.
wary.

Washington, March II. Leaders in
the Senate and House say that it Will
not be necessary for New Mexico to
hold a constitutional convention and
that this expense Incident to statehood ran be counted out. They say
that when the territory Is admitted in
January or December, It can organise
Its legislature and adopt
uch laws
as will be needed, without the necessity of a convention to draw up a
constitution. It is said that President
Taft concurs in this view.
Delegate Andrews, Delegate Cameron and Ilovnl Smith of Arlxuna
were callers at the White House today.
I SE

WILEAT

THE PILURlE POOS.
Washington. D. C, March
11.
ON

Poisoned wheat Is to be used by the
forest reserve service to kill off prairie dogs, the .stockmen's enemy, that
now infest Arizona and New Mexico,
and have become a menace to forest ranges there. On ranch lands the
prairie dogs have proven destructive
lo a variety of crops
hlle on graaing
lands they destroy so much gTass that
the grazing capacity of the land is
reduced 50 to 75 per cent. Last
year a successful campaign was made
against the prairie dog and this year
it is to be waged on a much larger
scale.

AFfltAY IN TEXAS.
San Antonio, Texas. March 11. J.
J Mack Is dead. Avery Hernsteln is
in the hospital with a bullet over his
h'ai t. r.'lici nia-- i Huberts pi seriously w- untied and Detective Ktowe Is
injured as the result of a
sii;i.itl
shotting utTray In a house here early
t tda.v.
Mack and Bernstein entered
t ie pii.ee, and it Is alleged, announced
tli ir intention of "cleaning out the
ii Hire." Officers wore called and the
sic oling followed.
SIMMKIIVU

MISHOl III MAY 4i DIIV,
.lelfersin City. Mo March 11. A
biil prohibiting the manufacture and
talc of intoxicating liquors in Mis-mri after July 1. 1910 was introduced In the Senate today. The
Measure provides that if it passes the
li Ulature It shall be submitted to a
vote of the people at a special elects n next September.
f
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In a pailtial mansion dwelt Van
Hoodie, an only child of only par-

FOR WIVES

year by mall In advance
One month by
One month by carrier wttliln city llmJw.
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matter at the Postofflce of Albuquerque, N.
Entered as wvonl-o!asaader Act of Oongrrm of Marrh S, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mcxloa ami the best
vertising medium of the SouUiwc.
n

ran

There Is a Grists In tho Paris
Market Because tho

M.,

"WE GET THE NEWS 11 RKT."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
W fayor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlaona as aeparate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

3fie government's Gjcpenses
The billion dollar session has at last arrived, the total of tho appropriations for the next fiscal year being $1,044,014,298, says the Washington Herald. This vast num. however, does not represent the exact charge upon the
revenues of the appropriations made, for the total contains several large
0,000,000 for the sinking fund, that the mere treasury deficits.
Items, like
Deducting these, the actual sum authorised to be expended is found to be
According to the treasury estimate the probable Income for
1933,751,468.
year totals $825,340,712.
Should this amount be realised,
fiscal
next
the
which Is problematical, there will be a gap of over $100,000,000 between revenue and expenditure, only a portion of which can be bridged by the issue of
bonds now authorized by law, though the remainder could be provided for
by certificates of Indebtedness.
Chairman Tawney of the House committee on appropriations, has sound-A- d
hla usual alarm over the Increase in governmental expenditures, which he
attributes to two main causes the growth of militarism and the extension of
functions into fields where the states have failed to perform their duties.
Congress, In Mr. Tawney's opinion, is powerless to withstand the public sentiment sustaining both militarism and increasing governmental activity. He
practically throws up his hands In despair, declaring that Congress cannot
be held responsible for the gTOwth of public expenditure due to these causes.
An Irresistible pressure for more money comes from the executive departments, which are continually magnifying their office. No support appears
from any quarter for retrenchment and the appropriation committee's strug-(l- e
with "powerful executive and popular influences" to keep down the drain
of bureaucracy upon a depleted treasury.
Such Is the unhappy picture Mr. Tawney draws of Congressional Inability
to deal with Its most conspicuous duty, that of providing revenue and guarding the public purse. It has failed to do both, but the fault, we are asked to
believe, lies elsewhere. Mr. Tawney claims credit for not yielding to all the
demands that were made upon Congress, and we are disposed to give him
and his colleagues their due in this matter. But is it fair to attempt to shift
responsibility for appropriations? If Congress is not responsible for the expenditure of the public money, aad for the manner of its expenditure, what
branch of the government Is? If Congress cannot handle the budget so as
e
to make ,iatn ends meet wnnt power, unat- - tn constitution, irsiaes
U do so? Congress should come squarely up to the rack, and demonstrate its capacity to deal with the annual budget without running the government into unnecessary debt or into bankruptcy. To appropriate money
without knowing where it is to come from is certainly not commendable
financiering, and to shirk responsibility for so doing is simply to abdicate
legislative functions.

i

J

j

hard-workin- g

The general impression is that earthquakes are the world's greatest catastrophes. This has been strengthened by the awful convulsion that recently
killed over 200,000 in Italy and Sicily, and there are many historic Incident
of earthquakes claiming 10,000 to 20,000 victims. Iiut when the Yellow river NO SPRUNG REFORM
burst Its banks in September, 1887, more than 7,000,000 people were drowned
In the resultant great flood, which covered to an average depth of six feet a
populous Chinese province the size of Scotland. Thus, in this one catastroFOR PRESIDENT TAFT
phe, more Uvea were lost than in all the earthquakes recorded in the world's
history. Then, there Is pestilence. The black, death killed in China where It
broke out. 13.000.000 people, in the ret of Asia 24,000,000 and 30,000,000 in Ills Communications Will He Sent Out
Europe, or 67.000.000 in all. In India alone, and that within the past twelve
With tho Words Written Accord-

It

Is reported from China

that the Celestials of that kingdom, having

been forbidden by a paternal government's decree from smoking opium, are
using cheap whiskey as a substitute. In other words, they have Jumped from
a frying pan into the fire. The Chinese government ought to hasten the prohibition of the use of whiskey, for cheap whiskey will probably prove to be
more harmful to the chinks than was opium.
Something like an economic revolution Is threatened, says the St. Louis
Republic, when our great corn crop, now risen to between $2,500,000,000 to
3,000,000,080 bushels a year, is becoming too dear in price to be used profitably in rattening hogs that sell for $6 per 100 pounds. It looks as if the
American farmer was reaching out to become the plutocrat of the world.
There Is little to wonder at that a civil engineer carried off the first prize
in a recent Chicago contest for the best design in the way of a woman's hat.
Certainly it would need the expert knowledge of a civil engineer to develop a
structure for a hat of these days which would be .staple enough to hold all
of the trimmings which are put on one.
A

report Is now going the rounds of railroad c ircles that Mr. K. 11
is about to secure control of the Kaunas City Southern property. This
liar-rima-

causes no surprise, for it has been pretty generally conceded for some time
that the extent of his railroad control is only going to be limited to the number of railroads in existence.
St. Louis views with pride the record made by her colonels who, resplendent In gold lace and loud uniforms, assistej in making tho Tuft inaugural
parade a success. Not a colonel was blown from his horse, thounh the wind

raged and the snow fell

In

blinding clouds.

The navy makes a protest because certain wireless companies are

ing to Old Style.

ad-

An enterprising Mlsslssipplan. chained with a misdemeanor, hired every
In town to defend him, but was found guilty by the magistrate before
Whom the hearing came. Evidently another case of protesting too much.

lawyer

That minister who said: "earmark's death wa a blensing," may have
had In mind, however. ome sensible reformation of the jury laws that the
senator's tragic death seemingly might well bilni; about In Tennessee.
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BEST CO A L
Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other
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H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
IVlachme Works
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M.

I

by druggiRts,

price

Toledo, O.

75c.

KILLthe COUCH

ED. FOURNELLE

Hall's Family Pills for

Our work Is RIGHT in every
partment. Uubbs laundry Co.

CO.

in'ono

ojjg.

Correct Attest:

s

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.

Mm

1Ji00
i 000 00

A. D. 1909.

es

&

20 071 ' 71

of Bernalillo. es.
W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Caahler of the above
bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement is true
best of my knowledc and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Caahler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ttb day of lanuarr

7.5-inc- h,
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

war-tim-

HOT BED SASH

throughout the country.

Owing to circumstances over which the rabbits have no control, the
egg circulation ptr small boy this year is going to be extremely limited,
fancy.

reply. Looking mean and ashamed
Rollo hung his head
silence.
"Then," said Mr. Parsons, "revile
not again a life of usefulness."
At this the bright color rose to
the wan cheeks of Tim Smith. "If
you please, sir," he said, directing a
look of compassion at poor Rollo,
"be not harsh with him. "I am sure
that my example will teach Master
Rollo to mend his woeful ways."
At these kind words the young
gentleman burst Into tears. From
that moment Rollo Van Roodle was
a changed person. lie came to relish
honest toil. More than once did he
don a sealskin overcoat and go out
In the blinding sunshine, and there,
by the sweat of his brow, dust the
thistledown off the honeysuckle vines.
Thanks to Mr. Parsons.

IS GUARDING

By Buying Your

la a wise Kentucky editor who limited his salutatory to ten words.
has secured him several thousand dollars' wuth of tree advertising

15

PHONE YOUR WANTS.

Bold

That

The Phone
Citizen

M

Take

The Sultan of Turkey- - is to ride a horse once ridden by Richard Croker.
It is not the high one the old Tammany chieftain used to mount in the old
New York days, however.

It

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

STEEL

Patronize Home Industry

Carrie Nation declares he now likes England better than she did. and
will remain a while longer. We hope England will nt hold this against tlie
United States at large, however.

ad

3-li- ne

One time for 25c

860-pou-

's

I

vertising stock on the strength of the navy's success with the wireless telegraph and telephone. The navy denies that wireless has been installed or
that It has been a fcucccss.

will run a

3.2-inc- h

Washington, TJ. C, March 11.
Through Bpells through for the next
four years. Thru does not spell anything. Threwout spells what President Taft has done to Mr. Roosevelt's
reorganization of Webster's dictionary as to simplified spelling.
.Simplified spelling is to exist no
more In White House correspondence except as an antique and a curiosity. There is no more puzzling over
sonorous sounds and President Taft's
messages to Congress and Ms other
correspondence
will
contain words
"spelled out" just as Mr. Taft spelled
out his words when he wrote cssavs
at Vale.
President Taft practically began
this change in his inaugural address.
Advance copies showed that there
were none of the peculiarly spelled
words so characteristic of Mr. Hoose-Veltaddresses.
When Pn sld, nt
Koosevelt read over the address before It was delivered he was tempted to blue pencil each through and
insert a thru, an addrtst for an addressed, a dropt for a dropped.
Axe now spells what Mr. Taft will
use on the heads of the Hoosevelt
office holders instead of ax; althouli
li.nil not nllli.i
nitknoi.. ..ii..
ped and not dipt spells the past to
clip, while if President Taft should
ever have occasion to use the word
kissed In his olncial correspondence
he will not spell it "kist."
Want ads printed In the Citizen
bring results.

j

meet

BRIAN

rise-wheV-

has slain over 6,000,000, and the epidemic still rages.
1887 killed 5,000,000 people in the Bombay and Madras
9,500,000 in North China. The famine of 1907 in China
lives.

OF

Y

We can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We

strength until next spring, when It
should Include:
First division Six Dreadnought
battleships, carrying sixty
guns;- two lord Nelson battleships,
mounting eight
and twenty
9.2 inch guns.
iSecond division, now
in Channel
fleet Eight Klnig Edward VII batthirty-tw- o
tleships, mounting
guns, thirty-tw- o
9.2 inch guns
and elghUr
auick flrers.
Battleship Cruiser division
Three
Indomltables, mounting
24
guns;
carrying
three Minotaurs,
twelve 9.2 inch guns and thirty 7.5
nu I. guns.
Armored cruiser division Six armored cruisers of 13,550 tons of the
Achilles and Duke of Edlnburg class.
Destroyed flotillas Forty-eigh- t
destroyers, with scouts and depot ships
fand other auxiliaries
Made to It.
Submarine flotilla The submarine
flotilla on the east coast of England
London, March 11 At this time a will be developed and raised to a
military furor is sweeping trie coun greater strength.
This section of the home fleet, cone
try and a
drama has arous stituting the most powerful
command
ed something like a panic over the ever constituted in the history of sea
power,
Idea of the possible invasion of Britwill consequently
mount the
ain. A glance at the floating wall following , heavy guns:
Twelve-inchshell. 124;
of steel which guards John Bull's Is- - '
shell, 100;
land Is comforting and Instructive.
200 pound shell, 46;
100
Following the assignment of Ad- pound shell, 100.
This will be merely the fully manmiral Sir Willlum May to the com- mand of the home fleet comes ths ned portion of Admiral May's great
command, and there will be the Imannouncement of the
portant divisions at the Nore, Ports
that fleet, ulready one or the most mouth and Devenport, comprising
powerful commands of the world.
probably eighteen other battleships
This command has steadily grown with three-fifthof their full crews
'
in importance as the ships
of th-- j always on board, a number of cruls- new types Dreadnoughts
ln- and
rs and many torpedo craft, all with
domitablea have been passed into it. "their balance crews" ready to pro
Now it is rising to Its zenith us the ceed on board at the shortest notice
only fleet In home waters, with the In accordance with an organization
exception of the Atlantic fleet, the which has been repeatedly tested with
"pivot" force. It will continue to je satisfactory results. Thus, under the
manned on the nucleus crew prln immediate supreme orders
of Sir
clple, out the ships which will be at I William Alay there will probably be
l ull
strength will have the nucleus ' over 2i0 ships of war.
plus what Is known as the "balance
The burden that this great fleet
crew" of more or less unskilled rat- loads upon the nation Is well shown
ings always on board. For adminisin a carefully prepared article by a
trative purposes this new manning naval officer of high rank which apsystem
many advantages peared in the Standard. The article
and therefore t Is being extended to charges that Great Britain will be
all
in home waters.
guilty of "criminal economy" If her
Ev ry shij) in commission In Britlleet construction is not continued, on
ish '.vatel-utll in fiitur. K.. iiiul..r the
standard. To carry
the supreme command of one officer. I out this naval policy
this ofllcer con,.
a
l
...111
...ft.
nn.l t,,i
f.t
uc
m
"niier
lunurui eir tends that a loan of $500,000,000 will
William May. the present second sea be necessary.
lord, a member of the board which
created the home fleet. This developC'ATTAHH CANNOT
a CURED,
ment entails the extinction of tha with LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as they
ships of which will pass Into the cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional dihome fled. It also marks a furtner sease,
and in order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall s Catarrh
home
will
Tho
concentration.
fleet
Is taken Internally, and acts dicomprise twenty-tw- o
battleships and Cure
on the blood and mucous surbattleship cruisers, fully manned at rectly
faces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a
all times, apart from other ships. It quack medicine. It was prescribed by
of the beat physicians In this counwill not, however, rise to its full one
try for years and Is a regular prescription. It Is composed or the best tonics known, combined
with the best
blood purifiers. acMng directly on the
mucous surfaces.
Tha perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props.,

WALL
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RENT A ROOM

Pails. March 11. There is ,i cihis
in the marriage market. Young people to not marry. It Is of course no
new story in France. Vital statifti
prove t;ie lack as well as the barrenness of marriages.
Where Is the
fault? This is a question which M.
I'aul Margueritte discusses In the
Journal.
line of the advantages, in the ml.lst
of the disadvantages, of a Paris press
Is its ability to discuss any nuhje' t
and its ability to enlist the jn us of
leading personages to discuss it. I'aul
Margueritte is of the twain of novelists who have given a long string of
clever pictures
of contemporary
France. Now, the brothers have dissolved partnership, and each writes
under his own name. I'aul especially
is a champion of woman, though he
advocates a degree of emancipation
which would startle the leaders of
the cause in England. It Is not necessary to subscribe to all his views to
be profoundly struck by his argu- was that of a mere butterfly or moth.
Realizing this, the heart of Hollo's
ments In favor of a freer womanhood
In France.
Though the most intelli- tutor 'sank within him. Fortunately,
gent people in Europe, more open Mr. Parsons had a high sense of
than any other to new ideas, the duty, if not a high salary. He conFrench have largely conserved the ceived the thought or Idea, of giving
laws and customs of the Romans in Hollo an object lesson. He felt that
relation to woman. Side by side with Hollo, in the fashion of the rich,
women barristers and the rest are le- would accept anything that Is free.
On a gloomy day Mr. Parsons bade
gal traditions concerning
the sex
which seem to have come direct from Rollo to fetch Tim Smith into the
the Dark Ages. Some feminine dis- drawing room. Tim was a waif, or
abilities have been remedied recently; homeless urchin, who swept the asphalt so that the rubber tires of the
others are In process of remedy.
Marguerltte's article does not deal Van Roodlo barouche would not be
with woman's legal status so much soiled. Tim was not a boy to loiter
as with her helplessness In the mat- or spend his pocket money. lie had
ter of matrimony. He lays It down as no pockets aad kept his money in a
a general axiom that the French girl bank,
"Behold yon little chap," said Mr.
wishes to be married, while the young
man wishes to remain single. The Parsons, with quivering voice. "Mark
young man will not marry, or defers
marriage until comparatively late in
life, because he "fears the responsibilities of a household. Living has become Increasingly dear In Paris. The
old simple ways of the economical
French are changing In the large
towns for greater luxury and display,
It Is becoming Increasingly difficult '
for a certain position to keep up to
make both ends meet. That is indie- putable. Therefore, the adventurous
male says: "I shall not marry until
I can find a wife with money." As
drily remarks:
Paul Marguerlltte
"This Is a business arrangement, and
s
business Is bad.
M. Margueritte adduces this damning fact that men in the industrial
and clerk class in France do not The Home Fleet Represents
marry the laborious and
women with whom they are In
Great Power and Addidally contact in the offices.
Their
attitude toward the feminine worker
tions are to be
Is one of comradeship.

THE ALBtQCEIlQCE CITIZEN I IAS:
Mexico.
rhe nncrt equipped Job department In New Auxiliary
News Serrlce.
ITie latest report by Asnoelated Press and

ltOfl.

When the bills come in and
you find It hard to make ends

Men Are

ALnrgrEiiQcn citizkn is:

years, bubonic plague
The famine In Asia In
districts of India, and
cost at least 1,000,000

When not engaged
the merry pastime of manual labor, he braves the chilling storm to
pirK up dry sticks ror ruel. After
this he dines bountifully on a grain
of corn washed down with sparkling
water from the pump. Do you not
envy him?"
Mr. Tarpons paused sternly for a
In

ad-

Tlie leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of tlie Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Peal."

11,

Don't Worry

well his Industry.

ents. At the time this story opens
he was a simile,! youth of nine summers." Reared In the lap of luxury,
Hollo was fain to stick there.
Toll
he scorned. Rather would he loll and
dawdle than wheel slag or carry a
hod. Grievous to state, his existence
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FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Pake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
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WOMAN'S FIGHT
IS OF

vhlrh she had championed.
The next leader who aroas to agiand
tate the cause of woman's, rights agithe one who first Introduced the

IBI

ORIGIN
Plea the Women Are Making
Now Has Been In Pro-gress

for Many

Centuries.

tation Into America, was Frances
Wright. In 1825, when she was 30
years old, she came to the United
States and attempts 1 to found a colony of whltea and blacks near Memphis, Tenn., based on social equality
between the races. Failing In this, she
took to lecturing and writing on free
thought and woman's right, bu. her
atiackes on religion and mnrrJage
caused her to be barred frjm rrany
euiis. Other leader of this early
t.ii vement in America were Ernestine
Rose and Margaret Fuller, the former
a Polish Communist and Socialist and
the latter a iromlnent member of the
Brook Farm community.
These early leaders of what has
since developed Into the equal suf
frage movement did not make votes
for women the sole object of their
agitation. The demand for ballot box
privileges played a minor part In
their efforts. The chief features of
their program was better educational
opportunities for women, better pro
tection for their property rights and
their general admission to industries
then closed to them. Moat of them,
as has been tha case with the women
prominent in the suffrage movement
In later years, where advocates of So
clalistlc Ideas. It was only when such
women as Susan IJ. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucy Stone
took charge of the woman's rights
cause that the magic wand which
should open the door to all the privileges that women craved, and release
them from their "slavery" to man.
It Is a curious fact, however, tent
while the right to vote has as
been secured only hi four states
the Union, nearly all the other legal
rights and Industrial privileges which
t,e early leaders were striving to
tain for woman have been secured,
When Mrs. Stanton, Miss Anthony
a
their associates took up the
paign for ballots for women they
made the issue one of man versus
woman, and It was their ambition to
wipe out every line of distinction between the two sexes wherever it appeared in legal enuctments or religious creeds. One of the curious developments in this connection was the
publication In 18U5 of "The Woman's
Bible." One of the chiuf grievances
of the suffragists was their claim
that the Bible was unfair to woman
by emphasizing her subjection to man
and omitting to give her an equal
place in the religious history which it
lecords. Accordingly, these suffragists, acting under the leadership of
MrsJ Stanton, Mrs. Lillle Deveraux
Ingersoll and
Blake, Mrs. Robert
In
the
others equally prominent
movement, undertook to bring out
a commentary on those passages In
the Scriptures in which women were
mentioned, and, to quote their own
words, "those in which women are
made prominent by exclusion."

March 11 The agitation which his been stirred up In
both the t'nitcd States and Great
Britain within the past few months
l.y the advocate of woman suffrage
has caused many persons to regard
to
the ilminiid that votes be given
women as a new movement. In reality, it is merely a revival of an Issue
v hieh has been agitated, more or less
spasmodically for the past sixty year
In America and for more than twice
whore It had
that period In Europe,ancient
Rom,
its beginning. Kven
to Professor Uugllelmo
according
Fencro, the fittnous Italian historian
who has been lecturing In this country, had Its suffragists.
In modern times the origin of the
of
demand for the "emancipation"
women dates back to the French
evolution. It was from a moD oi
men gathered to harrangue the as-- 1
in behalf of "woman's civil
and political rights" that the blood- d
lowest
the
of
outbreak
thirsty
of Paris arose, resulting In the
storming of the Hotel de Ville and
oereiuitating the orgy of bloodshed
that followed. The leader or mis
mob was Hose Lacombo, a famous
actress of the day. renowned for her
beauty. She founded one of the female clubs that played so terrible a
part in the revolution, and perhaps,
is entitled to he considered the or t,
iginator of the woman s ciun niuvc-menas well as the founder of the
less widely successful e(ual suffrage
r.gitation.
Like many other leaders of "militant womankind," Rose Lacombe suffered the fate of falling In love and
marrying. This alienated the support
of her followers, and she spent her
later days In keeping a shop In Paris.
She was succeeded as a leader of this
early woman's rights party by Marie
Olympe de Oouger. who sems to have
for
been sufficiently "emancipated"
she openly led an Immoral life and
early lost her head by the guillotine
tor "perfidy to the Republican cause.
The next leader or the agitation
was Throigne Morieourt. a woman of UNEARTHED PLOT
wealth, who hnd defied all moral
conventions. For her active part In
TO COUNTERFEIT
TICKETS
trie revolution she was hailed as "the
bride of Citizen Populus," and claimed as her wedding gift the heads of
ten prisoners, which were carried in New York Street Hallway Detective
Discover I'laiw to Defraud
procession before her on pikes.
Dip i.yniNiny.
With the close of the French revolution, the woman's clubs were dissolved, and this phase of the governNew York, March 11. Secret serv
ment came to an end. The center of ice men employed by the Interbor
to
the agitation was next transferred
company have
ough Kapid Transit
F.ngland, where Mar. Wollstonecraft unearthed a gigantic
to swin
scheme
assumed its leadership. One of the rile the company by means of coun
features of her work was the demand terfeit tickets. Three men and a
that boys and girls should be edu- woman were placed under arrest and
cated together In the public schools a small hand press, two dies and 15,- and in colleges. This Idea of
UuO tickets were confiscated.
has been much more widely adis alleged that although few bo
opted In the I'nited States than In gusIt tickets have
been sold so far,
Miss WolLstonecraft's own country, those behind the scheme had made
although there has developed recent- elaborate arrangements to dispose of
ly a reaction against It so far as high-- c
them by the thousands at a
r education Is concerned. Another
near 149th treet and Third aveplank in her platform was the in- club
nue,
cents apiece.
the rate of 2
dustrial equality of men and women PMore atthan
no
week ago
sml the admission of the latter in all ticed that aa number ofdetectives
counterfeit
. sorts
She put into tickets were In boxes f the
of occupations.
subway
practice her own notions of the
an investigation was begun. They
equality of the sexes by making love and
traced to the 14sth street sta
to Fusch, a well known Swiss painter were and
this led to the arrest of
of her day. of whom Sheridan tion
Henry J. Torrens, who lived with his
Knowles wrote that she "pursued him young wife
in West 4 4th street. The
scandalously." Her relations with the wife was
also taken into cu.stody.
painter caused Browning to write his
Torrens, it is said, admitted that he
a
poem about the pair containing
began the alleged swindling on Wash
passage that often is quoted, beginning. "Strong and fierce in the heart. ington's birthday.
The counterfeit tickets for the subdear." She was unquestionably c bril- way
are a good Imitation, but the
liant wbman. but her later relations elevated
tickets are too light In color,
with Captain Gilbert Imlay. a wealthy They were
in Brook
American and William Godwin, an lyn where apparently made
Michael Mubinskl
and
destroyed her influence
Rubinski made the total of
and brought obloquy upon the cause Samuel
four prisoners, who were arrested af
ter Torrens and his wife had been
apprehended.
The material used for
making the tickets was found in
building occupied by one of the P.u
binskls.
New
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Electric cars from two directions, electric light, city water,
telephone, etc., some of the advantages of living in the
Perea Addition, where we are now selling choice lots at
down, balance $10 a month.
from $75 to $250 per lot,
1-

Office: 204 Gold Ave.
F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

i

UNIQUE

FRESH AIR TENEMENTS
FOR CONSUMPTIVES ONLY

Stnrgf-H- .
F. Barnard. Chihuahua,
Mex.
J. Hornbein, Kelly, X. M.; A. K. Sut
ton. Las Vegas; Geo. W. Oakley, Kan
as City; A. Davis. Texico; F. J. Ross
Hermosa; O. E. Jones, Denver; G. H
1'ollaok, Chicago; Max Paul
Rem

of

T'

Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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Mi. Vanderblit, and plan

And Wrapptr of tht Gtntdn)
Dr. toll's PlnoTarHony
la pelnUd the above feats am the
aanbu SO. The daalcw m mm traoa-mar- k,

u

SO is ear gmmtmm
aaaaSa.
The nedielae oooUiaad la aaok bottle
will ear Coughs. Colds aas all Broaxatal
kroaela
awre quickly amd aHmtmHy
thaa any othar remedy.

and roof garden sheilers.
New York, March 1 0. The plans for
i onsumptive flats" which, it was an
nounced recently. Mrs. W. K. Vanderblit. Sr., w ill build at a cod of $1,000.- 000, are now nearly complete
and
your correspondent is able to give
si me of the main features of construction.
be four tenements, all
There
marvels of Ingenuity, which will ac
commodate 350 families. Only fami
lies where death by tuberculosa is
threatened will be allowed to rent the
flats, and the rental will he from $9
to $18 a mouth.
Karl) building will be six stories
high, and In the center there will be
court giving light and air lo ev.c',1
room. I In re will be an outdoor stair
way to eaeli flat from the rear. Kach

DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Hon-

ey

r all droit &,
Its. sad SUN
pat bottle. Miaufaotuaa aaiy kf

I sola

UU-M-

TMf E. E. SUTHERLAND sUOICINI C&

Passes,

KMbJSt.

Ilunn,

Savoy.
wife

and mother,
Phoenix, Ariz.; V. O. Bradley, Den
ver; H. H. Sheppard, Denver; F. Sap
ington, Saliila, Colo.; J. D. Hulbert
and wife, Kansas City; O. W. Page
and wife. Kansas City; P. Bigbee, En
lino; A. Oreenleve, Denver; F. P
Vaughn, Batavia, 111.
H.

o

Itching, torturing nktn eruptions.
diKlgure, annoy, drive one wild,
Doan's Ointment brings quick relief
and lasting cures. Fifty cents at any
drug store.

g

tenant can reach

' his
flat without
passing the door of any other flat
Kach apartment will have a front
porch.
ine roor.s win oe laid out in garden
style, with gla.ss and shrubs and a
glasH shelter to the north. The bat
ony of each apartment will bo lungs
enough to allow the serving of a meal
outdoors. The windows will be mad
In easily detachable sections, and in
fine weather the entire window can be
removed, thus
what will
practically amount to outdoor sleep

raaaaombla.

Laak

arar aar aarartlalng aalumaa.

Waat la
roar aplalaa aftba Jadgataat af Iba firms mdvartlslag tharaT

We Leave The Verdict With

,
,

You

Ing.
As a tribute to Dr. Henry C Shlvely
who first interested her in the white
fight. Mrs Vanderblit
that the flats he known as the Shively
e

Sanitary apartment.

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
APPENDIX TAKEN

HER

CANADIAN

OUT BY MISTAKE
0M-rte- l
on a Libit'
Who Wax SufTering I'roin
Tousllitls.

RAILROAD

TO ENTER

PORTLAND

.lri The Canadian Pinillc Plan- ul the
Territory.

Harrisbuig, Ph., March 13. - Hose
gill, is convaan
hospital,
lescing in the Harrisburg
after having been operated on Sunday for appendicitis by mistake. The
brother
ihild and her
penich, Peralts.
were sent to the institution suffering with enlarged tonsils.
In some
Alvarado.
girl was
P. If Cunningham. Peoria; O. H unexplained manner the
Pollack, Chicago; F. L. Zlnko, Bos given an aesthetic and her appendix
ton; J. T. Hagan. El Paso; M. Lewis was taken out. The surgeons say
Santa Fe; J. P. Kuster, Topeka; W, that the appendix was . somewhat indid
not discover
II. Miller, Kansas City; W. K. Mc- - flamed and they
Mullen. Santa Fe; II. D. Weeks, Chi their mint, ike until the parents callago; D. M. Banker. New York; H, ed. The humorous feature - ol the
that tin- condiStern. Santa Fe; Win. Ward, Missis case is the assertion
sippi; Jas. Comes, Kansas City; Thos tion of the little girl's appendix showMcNIff, Chicago; D. T. Murray, Chi ed that she would have developed apcago; K. A. Fellows. Los Angeles; Dr, pendicitis any way and that the opJ. I). Farr. Chicago; II. H. Payne and eration, therefore, was a fortunate
mista ke.
family. Hudson.
B.

Is the formost evening paper In New Mexico
powara ha baaa provaa. Ita tataa mra
lit butla&n-gtttln-

of re.ir of tenements, showing outdoor stalrg

B.

Upon Every Bottle

Sm(B$s

Th(B

IKx-o-

ItOTFX AKIUVAUS.

AulI&8999
I

cam-mt-nt-

i

-4

Cohen,

The Lurid (;low of Doom,

was seen in the red face, hands and
body of the little gjn of H. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa.
His awful plight
from eczema had, for five years, defied
all remedies and baffled the best doctors, who aald the poisoned blood hal

affected his lungs and nothing could

save him. "But," writes his mother,
"seven bottles of Electric Bitters com-

pletely cured him." For eruptions, eczema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
Electric
disorders and rheumatism
Bitters Is supreme. Only SOc. Guaranteed by all dealers.

liiwi-lo-

n

11.
bt. Paul. M.iuh
That the
com-Canadian Pa( iti Soo railroad
!
ina t lun will
running its train
(in-.into Portland,
and will then be
Hair Premier and Chiropodist.
able to compete with the Hill and
Mrs. Bambini, at bar parlors
Harrimun lines, lor business to that
AJvarado and next door to
point, Is the report current among Sturges'tha cafa,
is prepared to glr
iailroad ntlicUl-- . based on a state- therouth scalp treatment, do hair
by a high official dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ment made
ill .ol.
of tlie Soo
This plan, it is ingrown nails. Una gives massage
f aid,
will ,e made possible through treatment
Mrs.
manicuring.
and
the arrangement with the Oregon Bambini's own preparation of comkailway i Navn.ition company, by plexion cream build up the skin and
which the i 'aiiduiu Pacific, will use Improves the complexion, and Is
the Oregon Kail.ty & Navigation guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
tracks from Spokane to Portland also pre paras hair tnlc and cures
The .Sill air,
has
liiu into
and prevents dandruff and hair fallI'.ane.
ing sut, restores lit to dead hair, rebe
out moves moles, warts and superfluous
Should t)i
I'
lid the line a In ill llle Canadian Pa- - hair.
For any blemish of tha face,
ilic is coMH iii ;ihiting, be built from call and sonsult Mrs. Bambini.
Vancouver smit U ard to Seattle and
Taeoin.i, the Canadian Pacific
will
Many Ills come from Impure blood
reach ull poiut on the coast touched Cn't have pure bbnid with faulty diby tin- - H1II lims and will be able to gestion, lazy liver and rlugglsh bowcompete with ihtin for north coast els. Burdock Blood Bitters strengUiiness on an ' (Ual basis.
thens stomach, bowels and liver, and
; urifies the blood.
Don't buy your rurnlture and floor
XK 1AV.
LI IN
TO (TUB A
coverings until you see our line. W
and Take LAXATIVE BP.OMO Quinine
ire offering special Inducements payTablets. Druggists refund money If
rant your trade; cwsh or easy
E W. GROVE'S
it fails to cure.
ments. FutrelU Furniture Co.
signature is on each box. t5c.
a
The rapid lucrrsuas n oar business
to due to good work and bar trel
Subscribe for the Cltiten ad Get
meat of our patrocx Hubba Ijuindr j, the NEWS.
rer.-i.U-

il

i

I

XOTICK FOll PCBIJOATIO.V.
Department of the Interior,
U. S.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of La gun a, N. M , who on
November It. 1S0T, made homestead
entry No. OlOS-- for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township T
north, range 4 west. New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before Oeorge H. Pradt, V.
8. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P.
Harrington of Laguna. N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

It Saved Hi, Leg.
Ail thougnt I'd lose my leg," writes
J. A. Bwenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten
'

Prof. II. A. Howell, of Havana, Cabs,
Recommends Ctiamberbun's
Couch's Itemed.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realised its
true value until now," writes Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition waa desperate. He could
not lie down and It waa necessary ti
have him in the arms every moment.
Even then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy.
Chamberlain's
mother's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
It afforded prompt relief, and now,
three days later, he has fully recovI
ered. Under tht circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In saying that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy." For sale by all
druggists.

years of eczema that 16 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured It sound
nd well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
STAGE TO JUM EU5 LEAVE8 111
ersema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores,
burns scalds cuts and plies. !5e at all WMrTT GOLD EVERT MORXXNO AT
I O'CIjOCTL,
dealers.

agc rotnu
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READY

AMUSEMENTS

AT

TRACTION PARK

FOR

Tl

Crystal Thea tre
Drawing for Chiffonier (o be Held Friday

OF TERRITORY
(Continued from Vnjtc OneJ

Everything Is In shape for the
First Meeting of the New
Racing Association.

)QWws;
ctc
Wo sysXcm

cVcawscs

;

House. All of these bills were re&J5ccuoXV
ferred to the steering committees of
the two houses where they will be
considered and reported. The most
The inaugural meeting of the Al important of them will he passed,
buuucruue Having association, whieh while those not of a pressing nature
ih scheduled
for thirty days, will will likely he allowed t die a natural
death. Outside of the many new bills
pen ut Traction park tomorrow.
The finest lot of thoroughbreds that there are any number of measures In
To
have ever been brought to this sec- - both the Council nn.l the House
In
early
which
uociuceu
t.i.
Xc- t "ii are on hand and many of them
i,, nl, :1,.ted ii pnri and these
will be seen with colors UI In the are
on will likely he giving precedence over
live events which are scheduled
the opening program. The horses those Introduced later, although any
Te
fiANurocruoro
which will start represent the best Important measures especially desired
the administration will be taken
that have been seen on the Metropol- by
itan track, both east anil west, dur- up uliuost immediately or as soon us
the steering c.uniniUccs can make a
ing the past season.
The hotels are all crowded by report.
The business in detail of the two SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS 50' A BOTTLE
horsemen and love rs of racing, from
The lute com- houses at yesterday's session follow:
almost everywhere.
III the Council.
buildings and other improvements at
ers are, finding It hard to get accomAll the members of
the Council the iriKane asylum at Kast Las Vegas.
modations and many who have al- except
Mechem,
present.
were
Mr.
New Hills Introduced.
ways lived in hotels have been forced
House bill No. 244, by Baca, f jr th
to go to the boarding and i ining Several committees made reports and
more local optional liquor law peti- disposition of certain insurance mon
houses.
Nearly every stall in the park Is tions were presented. A recess was ies.
taken soon after the Council met to
House bill No. 245, bv Ulattman, for
occupied by a thoroughbred, and a allow
the steering committee of that the payment and compensation
oi
large force of carpenters is
body time to consider and report on county school superintendents,
more to accommodate those nuts in
its hands.
House bill No. 246, by Mullens, an
who wish to take part In the meet.
4 o clock when it ro- - act to regulate
It was
the numbering of au
With the promise of line weather, convened. almost
A number
of bills Wee tom.iblles.
the assemblage tomorrow should be reported for passage and these
were
House bill No. 247. by Martinet
a notable one, and will include May- passed as follows;
i,y request, an act to create the coun
or Felix 11. Lester, Chief of Police
)
House Bill luti. Mullens, t enable ty of Lee.
McMillln, and other city officials who
cities ana towns to extend their wa- House bill No. 24 s, by Mirabai, an
w ith their families, will occupy boxes.
ter and eower systems; Council oill act for the supresnion yf contagious
The track while not altogether fast, 1121, Hewitt, to amend section
1. disease? among cattle.
going from chapter 21, laws
equitable
will present
of ISloG, relating to
No. 249, by Tipton, an
fence to fence. A new top soil has publication process; Council substi-jtut- actHouse bill protection
for the
of game, T.i
been laid along the hack stretch, but
for House bill 213. Mlrubal, reit has been so well rolled that the latin gto publication of legal notices, act provide for hunters' license.
House bill No. 250. by Haca, nla
declares that Council bill 132. Catron, new Jury
track superintendent
to tne election of school directotiorrow will find that portion of bill. Overcomes objections raised to tive
tors.
the course quite as fast as the home House juty- bill; Council bill 13u,
House bill No. 2 by Pacheco, to
st.etch.
Spless, accepting the provisions
of amend chapter 94, laws of the 37th
Tomorrow's program will compare the Carey Irrigation act; Council bill! assembly.
favorably with that at any of the
131, Spless, annexing certain territory!
House bill No. 252, by Pacheco, al
courses, and will go a long to Curry county; Council
10U,
bill
providing for the organization and
"ays toward leaving a good impres- Prince, to revtae and systematize the act
government of water users' associasion among those who are not fam- school laws; Council bill 118, Hanley,
tions.
iliar with thoroughbred racing.
relating to rights of claims to priority
House bill No. 253, by Sanchez, ap- A handicap at six
and one-hause of waters; House hill 236 aboi- - propriating $10,00u for
nationu!
furlongs is the feature and in the en- ishlng and recreating county of Sier guard
nrmory at Helen.
try list are horses which have made ra, und a resolution by (lallegos rebill No. 254. by lirice, an
history during the past season, ferring all bills in hands of commit- act'House
turf
to amend section 2892, compiled
-.nd which seem destined, to set new tees and on president's table to the laws
of 1897.
marks in this part of the southwest. steering committee.
.no. ii., oy BrlCfc, an
bill
House
2:30
be
will
at
race
called
The first
act amending section 2, chapter 77,
New BIJIs.
Some
race
should
o'clock, and the last
The following new bills were intro- laws of 1897, relative to deputy dls- start at a quarter to 5 o'clock, or
trlct clerks.
duced:
earlier.
House bill No. 4 7 by Sanohez, an
134,
Baca,
Council
relating
to
hill:
The officials have been selected
act to abolish the county of Torranco
county
election
of
commissioners;
throughout
experts
the
from the best
establishing and recreating the same, with the
country. D. T. Murray of Chicago, Council bill 13..",,
county
publlu
highways
in
Roosevelt county scat at Willard Instead of
who for almost a quarter of a cenCurry
and
Council
counties;
bill 136,
toptury has been n writer on turf
House bill No. 2550. bv Mirabai, to
ics and u close student of the game, MoP.ee, annexing certain territory to ' prevent animals from trespassing on
137,
will act as presiding judge, and K. Roosevelt county; Council bill
private
lands.
.spless,
utnenifiMV law relating
to
K Caullleld of New Oilcans, who powers
imo. 2o9, by Mirabai,
Mouse
mil
of elty'enuncils and boards of
has presided ut many race meets, will
amending
I
chapter 7, laws of 1907
trustees; Council bill 138, Spiess, um- be his associate.
House bill No. 260, by Mirabai, an
o?
na- - endinig law relating to protection
The starter, C. IX Stevens, is
from ravnges of Rio Grande; act amending section 2, chapter 63,
tive of El Paso. He sent the horses property bill
1311, Spless, allowing citiee laws of 1907.
on their Journeys at nearly all of Council
House bill No. 261. by Valdez, by
Co bring
condemnation proceedings
the meetings on the Texas circuit. for
request, an ao providing for the elecopening and widening streets.
and conies here with a reputation of
tion of city 'marshals in Incorporated
In Tlio llnuwe.
being one of the best starters of the
cities.
country.
All the memlurs were present at
House bill No. 262, by Tipton, the
Admission tickets may he purchas- yesterday afternoon's session of the general appropriation act, providing
The appropriations for the 61st and 62nd
ed at the main gate and those who House except Mr. Bushkevltz.
wish boxes may secure them from House opened the business of the af- - fiscal years.
the attendants In the grand stand.
(ternoon session by. passing the
and automobiles will be man resolution relative to furnishing
You will wih lo hear that exquisite
the members of this assembly the Song Cjcle "I
parked free in tho infield.
A PKRSIAN
GAR- The Albuquerque
Traction com- proceedings of this legislature, the'liKN" next Thursday evening, March
pany promises excellent service to and laws enacted by it and copies of the J8.
were three!
revised statutes. There
from the course.
Brlce, I
4 HI KCII TIIIKF AltHF.STF.n.
Following are the entries for to- dissenting votes registered.
Davidson and Walters voting In dthe
morrow:
Oaxaea, Mex., March 11. By the
negative.
arrest of Carlo Orendain, thu police
Tile following bills were passed;
i:TKlK.S FOR I'HIIIAY. M
and church authorities of the state
fl
256,
bill
House
up.
Slerrc,
of
Chaves
First Race
and
believe they have put a stop to deabolishing and recreating the county spoliation of churchen that h;is hcen
selling; four furlongs.
I
of
changing
county
Sierra
and
right.
the
Horse
going on for the last two months.
neat to Cutter, a station on the Santa orendain, it is said, told the priests
. . I Oil
Katie Crews
railway,
increasing
Fe
also
the are
Stralghtllne
he lost his voice singing in the cathe..114
of the county by annexing a portion dral at Mexico City, recovered
. lOti
Bltterman
it
county
of
to it; House bill after prayer and that he wished to
Socorro
. . 106
Klntuck
by
9S,
Baca,
providing
rebuilding
109
for
Halshot
enter a church to sing psalms of
Runsum
..114 of Santa Fe county court house by I raise. The priests always admitted
ti
rrltory,
by
material to be furnished
. . 116
Berlin
him and
usually that night the
and work to church was robbed. Much valuable
.
104 ttrritorlal penitentiary
Lukes Thrush
be done by convicts, same to be paid ' property was recovered when Orenby county of Santa Fe at actual dain was arrested. About 20 churches
Second Race
and lor
cost if $20,000 insurance carried on1 In this state were robbed in the last
up, selling; five furlongs.
'
Weight. court s house recently destroyed by two months.
Horse
lire
paid into county treasury. Rak-- I
Allvia
102
er vigorously opposed this bill as MAIIIXF.S MAY .STAY ON SlIORK.
Tillis
104
legislation und us legislation un-- 1 I AVashlngton,
llurdyanna
March 11. Marines
no 'class
precedented in annals of territory. may not be
Roy Shuin way
to duty to
2
Davidson, Mirabai, Moffett, Mullens battleships and armored cruisers, deBonnie Stratford
w und
Walters were also opposed to the spite the recent provision of Congress
Jase Wilson
112
bill, but it passed by a vote of 17 to trat money appropriations for the
Susie (liegg ,
lis
i.
the f in going members of tha maintenance of the murine corps
120
Father Downey
House voting in the negative; Council must not be used unless marines are
'bill 4 1, Hanluy. to amend section aboard warships. Secretary of the
Race
Third
and 1971. compiled laws; Council bill 68, Navy
Meyer lias asked the opinion of
up. selling; six furlongs.
I'ptou, amending law relating to corHorse
Weight. porations; Council bill 129, Catron, to the attorney general regarding the
constitutionality of restoration of the
Maid of Orleans
102 mark Santa Fe trail;
Council bill
provision.
Woodllne
102 Spie-srelative to appointment of disOroba
105 trict attorneys!,
fixing salaries, et.; TKN YKAHS IN PRISON
Dorothy Ann
97 and
16,
Council
Joint resolution
roil KILLINti HIS CHILD.
Bellflower
107 Prince, thanking I'nited States SenMoundsville, W. Va., March 11.
i 7
Noel
ator Teller of Colorado, for his
Dr. Chas. M. MeCracken of Cameron,
Dr. Crook
112
iii beh;. If of the territory
in W. Va., recently convicted uf second
Dick Shanley
u; Congress; Council Joint resolution 15, degree murder for having caused the
Hanley, accepting t lie) benefits of the death by shooting of his
Fourth Race Handicap; six and C.unegie Foundation fund for aged
evening. was
child last Christmas
one-hafurlongs.
and Council Joint memorial sentenced today to ten years in the
v, iyht teacher
H rse
Xo. , urging Congress to validate penitentiary.
Mcdacken shot and
Dr. Crook
ig the $105,i00 bond
Issue made by the seriously wounded his wife and the
Sylvia C
97 uCth legislative assembly
for new second bullet killed his child.
Sam Barber
107
Sir Walter Rollins
107
Hollow
114

assss ccicvcovi$
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Commencing on Sunday Next

COME AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Y)cwc$vca

Two Extra Shows
VH4j UK GIVEN. VIZ:

Linoleum or Window Shades
For Your New House.
Uevi, bright, pleasing patterns in either

CALIFORNIA

Two Matinees Commencing at 2:15 and 3:15
Evening Show at 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15.
MR. W.

INVESTIGATION

printed or inlaid, and our prices are right.
WINDOW SHADES Hand made oiled
shade cloth mounted on the best roller made,
the Hartshorn, and carried in stock in all
widths, at the lowest prices.

Fig Syrup Co.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

11.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

STRONG BROS.

busy-erectin-

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

COLOMBO
jr H E A T R E
W. B. Moore, Mgr.

,

licensed by the Motion
ture Patents Co.

J

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS. "
Cor. Copper and Second St.
' - Albuqnerq'ue, N. M.

ALL THE WAY UP

e

From the foundation to the shingles on the root, w are sell.
Ing Building Material Cheaper than you have bonghl for
many years. Save at least Sft per cent and

-

Pic-

ADMISSION 10c
One new reel of pictures each

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.

lf

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SnOWS, :1S AND :15.
Sistlnrm Saturday and Sunday

it I

p. m.

tjeft Oat (Dramatic)

lOrc Me, Love

My Dog. ( Com

edy.)
Game of Chess.

(Comedy.)

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
By Mrs. Louis Banlon.

THE REST "STAKE OF LIKE" YOU
EVER SAW
Is Cream Bread. It's fresh dally,
wholesome always, nourishing, and
strengthening and fit for the whole
family. One thing more while you're
reading It's good to the tame. Do you
know of any good reason why you
don't buy Cream Bread? No? Then
why don't you buy It?
PIONEER BAKER?,
207 South First St.

nssma graio,

miss

W.L. TRIMBLE '& CO.

Macao! Directress.

VU&UOUIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA)

LI VERT, SALE, FEED
TRANSFER STABLE

3

o

Horses and Mules bought
changed.

Sensible

. TURNOUTS
IN THV tJTI
Second Street between Centres and
Copper Ave.

BEST

M

n

A. GARCIA
WEST

,

AYE.

GOLD

AAsfASBAsBAsVAAaVsVsVsVsVsVAsVAAAAaVAA

Four-year-ol-

MINNEAPOLIS
Vl

1

Rooming House

SS4 Sooth Second St.,

All

new

corner Iron.

Rooms for
betaskeeplng. Single room, 11.21
eti. Week. No Invalids received.

iron beds.

Lone Star Boot
Our specialty
book and
repairing. Best

Shoe Shop

&

.

la making

cowboy
shoes. First Haas
sole leatlier
euted. Twenty years' experience. I am
snaamr of the trade. Give us a trial.
Wof-called for and delivered.
323 W. Central Arc.
Pbne 855.
te

rook-oa- k

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

.

TOUR ORDER FOR OROCER1E3
may be sent with the assurance that
it will be as faithfully filled as If you
were here in person.
We can't eell poor groceries
because we don't carry them in stock.
C 'sides, our patrons all want
good
groceries, even if we do sell at Door
grocery prices. Try us with your next
order.
CHAMPION GROCK11Y CO.
(Seventh anil Tljeras.
Phono 51.

!

All Chronic Ptneanoa Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheomatlsm, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
etc. We
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
o.
the waters. Baths are
Cams or write.

t

auto-aoati-

Everlasting
X

Index Tabs

have voir keen them?

.

.

Three-year-ob-

1

Four-year-ol-

1

ncr-vie-

Perspective view of a Tab
properly attached.

lf

JOS. L. DURAN,

j

Solshor Hot Soring!

'

New Mexico

Highland Livery
RAMBROOK BROS.
113 John St.
Phone 898.
Cp to date I
Rest drivers
In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,1
wagon.
the plunlo
urn-out-

s.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
ail a. bids of Fresh and Salt Meet,
j Steam Sausage Factory.
CMIL KLItlNWORI
a.asualc BuUJlng, North Third Street

This cut shows how the bands
can be removed to change the
Index member.
Made of the fines! German silver.
letter or iiiiiiiIht proteiled
by celluloid window.
No ragged inlges, or blurred
.
IftCri-H-

Can be si U flex I from one leaf
lo another easily and quickly
yet grip like a bull dog."
Sample lab 5c. Send for one
.villi complete price list.

H. S LITHCOW
HOOK
IU
311

BINDK.lt

11BKIC
.

STAMP MAKER
. I'lione 931

Gold Ave.

Doc Allen

J- -

J- -

Jr

Lomond
Dwycr Entry

102
100
102

Fifth Race Puie, one mile, four
year-old- s
and up,
Horse
Weight.
Lady Oakland
105
Spondoolix
107
Louis Roederer
107
Knowledge
107
Maxetta
105
Barney Dreyfus
113
J J- Jr
ii3
Gannet
113
Apprentice allowance.

OF

-

OTTZnN
WAOT A Da
RRtNXJ RESULTS

Fill

You will like it.

131

It is of great nutritive value.
Pleasing to the taste and most wholesome.

RACING

NEWJEXICO

ASSOCIATION

from Fage One.

.Continued

trains had arrived at El Paso on that
road. Snow fell at El Paso, follow-

ing a heavy rain, but it melted today.
was two or three
The precipitation
inches during the night.
High Water in Arizona.
West of Albuquerque the snowfall
appears to have been heavy but there
was no wind and the weather
remained warm. At Gallup, three
inches of snow fell, but the weather
was mild today and no loss of sheep
had been reported from the surrounding country.
At Holbrook, there was a light
snow which melted as it fell. The
skies were clouded today but the
weather was not cold. A heavy fall
of snow nan reported In the White
mountains, south of Holbrook, three
feet being reported at Fort Apache.
There was no loss of stock, though
danger from high water is expected
when the snow begins to melt In the
mountains.
Snow fell at Flagstaff and Wins-low, but the weather was otherwise
mild and the severe wind storm seems
to have been confined to New Mex

30
DAYS
OF

Running Races

FIVE
OR MORE

ico.

Report Tliat Man loze.
Felipe Hubbel of Pajarito reported
to Chief McMillln last night that a
man had frozen to death near there.
He was told to report the death to
the sheriff's office, but that office
stated today It knew nothing of the
death.
It was also reported
that
some sheep herder on the mesa were
missing but this report could not be
confirmed.

RACES
DAILY

ril.K CVIllID

IN B TO II DY"S.
OINTMENT is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded.
60c.
PAZO

Commencing

CAHLOAD OF SILVDK TREES.
The car load of lawn and street
trees will be here Wednesday,
Ash 2 inch stems
.$1.50
Maple 2 to 3 Inch stems....
.$2.00
Elm 3 inch stem
.$2.75
Hackberry 3 inch stem
.$2.75
Sycamore 3 inch stems
.$2.50
Tulip 3 Inch
.$2.75
Austrian and Scotch Pine..., . . 50c
. . .35c
Norway Spruce
M. P. STAMM.

TOMORROW
I Street Car

.

t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not coal land.)
Department ef the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

WHEAT FLAKE

ALBUQUERQUE

VISITED AIL PARTS

I

Jllatt-Carriag-

I guaran-- ,
watchmaker.
work.
my
tee all

iJ.

ad Bb

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTB.

SNOW, GOLD AND WIND

Ale-Be-

!

4

,

,

Don't ruin your watch by
taking it to any old

V

TO

PHONE 8.

January

Grand Stand.

t

Admission

$0, 1$09.

Notice la hereby given that Daniel Ganzales of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1901.
entry serial No.
made homestead
03(60, No. 776$, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township II
north, range I west. New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
tc establish a claim to ths land above
described, before H. W. 8. Otero, U.
?. court commissioner,
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on March 23, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-lci- o
Gonzales, Josii Maria Mora, Jose
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Direct to the

50c.

TRACTION PARK

)
i

The reason we do so much ROl'tJII
DRY work N buuuse
and at Hie prion you cannot affa.rd"to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LACNDItY.

Printers and others interested in
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraem?r, at The
Citizen office.

TWCIWOXW,

l0.

H,

MATICH

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
CLOVIS TO CELEBRATE
WITH

Best Gallup Block, per ton

$5.50

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

Wl H. HAHN CO.

and

Builders'

4.25

Phone 91

Finishers'

Supplies

Paint None Better.
Native and Chicago Lumber, Shcrwln-WUIlam- s
Bn tiding Paper, Plartrr, lime, Cement, Glaw, Sash, Doors, Et.

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C. BALDRIDGE

CO.

TRUST

I MONTEZUMA

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and. Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

NTEREST

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

ff

IMMtMtltllttttri1Tf
UU..I

I'linmlH--

r

ROSWELL KILLING

A GRAND

BALL

of Commerce and Kail-rmHoM nl a llHlly
Marvli 17.

MAI
Killing of

I

MAKE

MEN WHO
TROUBLE

ON

WILL SERVE

JURIES

IS

TERM

txring Man by Capitalist
ljr Friend or Head

IJst for lloth t'nltcd stars (rand
t
and Petit Juries Have llrcn
I
Arranged.
Several Albuquerque people are In
Hoswrll. X. m.. March 11. Feeling
Following
the venires for the
receipt of Invitations to attend a re- Is running high among the union la- United States are
branch of the court:
ception onil ball to be given jointly bor people and personal friends of O.
United Stales Petit Jury.
by the Chamber of Commerce anl Shirley, the laborer killed here Tues- Gablno Gilbert, Delen; Geronlmo
Santa Fe officials of Clovis. at Clovis, day morning by V. T. Wells In a Gurule, Hagan; A. Heyn, AlbuquerWednesday evening, March
1. A quarrel over the employment of non- que; Jocojo Sanches. Bernalillo; Jose
OllU-lhl-

s

d

Hoenu--

d

.Man.

large number of former Albuquerque union labor by Wells in the construpeople have Identified themselves with ction of a new building. An attempt
the new town, and no doubt any
will be made to prevent Wells from
who can find time an. I being released on bond, and he may
money to make the trip will be amply be held In the county Jail pending an
repaid.
j investigation
.of the shooting by the
Accompanying each invrtatlon is grand Jury.
the following statement from the
According to friends of Shirley, the
Clovis Chamber of Commerce:
'shooting was unprovoked. Shirley and
"In view of the opening up of a number of others had quit working
through traffic of the K&xtcrn Kull-wa- y for Wells because he insisted on emn
of New Mexico by the Santa Fe ploying
labor. It is said
system on March 17, 1909; and nlso that the two men met In front of the
In view of the opening of the shop, Independence
company's
Hardware
storehouse and other railroad works tore, which is next to where the new
at Clovis, it Is desired by the Clovis building Is going up. Shirley asked
Chamber of Commerce, in connection Wells if he intended to finish the
n
with the officers and employes of the building with
A
labor.
l?anfa Fe railway company to hold a quarrel ensued. Shirley was shot In
rally for the celebration
of these the left breast, the bullet entered the
events that mean eo much for tne heart ,and h" fell dead on the slde- future development and progress ef walk. Wells was charged with firing
our city and community. To that end the shot and was arrested by SheiilT
we are arranging for u grand ball to Dullard Immediately. Wells has lived
be given under the auspices of the In Koswell several years and Is reClovis Chamber of Commerce, Jointly puted wealthy. Shirley
was
forty
with the railway officials and em- years old, and was also well known
ployes ,at the storeroom at the west in Koswell.
end of the Clovis railroad yards on
the night of March 17, 1909."
Harvey J. Moore,
former chief NATIONAL GUARDS READY
clprk to T. K. I'urdy, the local Santa
Fe agent. In a letter to Albuquerque
FOR THE INSPECTION
friends nays that Clovis is a live town
full of live people. He says ho Is
doing fine there and promises any one
who comes to the approaching ball I .(mil Company ltvares to Make
plenty to eat and drink and a good
(iod Showing Deforo an Army
time.
Officer.
,

Iisssi

Kspalln, Knnchos
de Albuquerque;
Leon C. Smith, Thoreau; A. D. Johnson, Albuquerque; T. A. Gurule,
Jose D. Venavldes, Hanchos de

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

w:r.:

InGolden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.0
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

I

non-unio-

C)

Teo-docl-

non-unio-

Semi-week-

ALBERT FABER

o

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Grocery

and

COLUMBUS I

UquorGompanf
Copper and Third

HOTEL

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Luoca Pure Olive Oil.
liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,

Corner Bmcond mnd Oold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

Agent for Sao Antonio Line. Always
Fresh. Prices Rieht.

0U Phone

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

REPORT OF THEJCONDITIONIOP THE

Step Ladder,
,

don't need to have
your life Insured to use a
You

Cu-ber- o;

"Redstrong"
STEP LADDER
They arc perfectly safe; as strong as
they can be made. Sizes, 4, 5, 6
and 8 ft. high.
Also call on us for the other
you will need. Such
as Scrubbing Brushes, Mops, Brooms,
Pails and Tubs, Carpet Sweepers, etc.
house-clcaning'suppl-

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

55a'tt;

A: the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

RESOURCES
Discounts

I

Consolidated Liquor Go. I
EVERYTHING

10
1.7,1
81,828.78
200.000.00

12M00.00
8,887.80
17,410.14
40,000.00

171,171.81
2S.311.7S

agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckel'i and
cents
71,309 00
Specie
107,101.09
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(I per cent of clrculs'on)

48,(37.91
1S8.04
I. 111. 01
25,320.00
2,001. 71

178,814.00
10,000.00
13,038,060.01

Tetal

L.IABILITIES
Capital stock paid
'.n

'.

Surplus fund
Undivided promts, lens expenses and
taxes pal''.
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to 8Ute Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depesit of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

t

200,000.00
30,000.00
3.073.81
200,000.00
96,079.88
218,314.38
1,064.971.61
1,076,886.08
278.73
14,238.82
23.237.97
101,762.08
20,000.00

32.038.060.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
I, Prack McKee, cashier of the above named bank, da solemnly swear that the abeve statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KER.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed te before mi this 9th lay of February. 10.
H. 8. P1CKARD,
Notary Publle.
Correct a ttest:
M. W. FLOTJRNOT,

H. F. RATNOLDS.
H. B. M'MILLEN,
Directors--

IN OUR LINE

Write (or Illustrated Catalog and Price List

a

OFFICE

-

.a4..

iT

rifln.h0

te--

r

i

in

-

.

Phone 1020

I

706

W

VW KtAslAVW

est Central Ave.
ESTABLISHED 1872

X

L. B. PUTNEY

I THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

;

e,

Phone 138

Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

it

-

SALESR00M

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFIITING

i

fe-l-

.

H. CO Km The Plumber

mm m

........

KsM-rtmet-

AND

and 123 North First St.

121

o

Loans and
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ....
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. & Bonds to secure U. 8. Deposits...
Premium on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

.

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

4.

67V4-Oat-

ies

Raabe&Mauger

1

FIRST

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

I ABOUT TOWN

I

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

Uontezyma'

ly

Square or Round

Da-rela- s;

Atrlsco; Leyos Valentine, Corralles;
Sol Uenjamin, Albuquerque;
Manuel
Romero, Los Lunas; William Dond,
Ramah; G. W. Dexter, Albuquerque;
J. M. Mares, Guadalupe; Jocobo Her-na- l,
Ranchos de Atrlsco; Anastaclo
Tapla, Los Grlegoa; Jocobo Steuckle,
Los Duranes; Jose Amado Grtego,
Los Grlegos; E. L. Washburn, C. A.
Oilman, D. Ilfeld, Albuquerque; Fred-erlc- o
Sanches, Los Chaves River;
o
Ross Garcia, Old Albuquerque;
Sanchcs, Ignacio; Juan Daca
y Chaves,
Albuquerque;
Fcliverto
Gallegos, Rancho
de Albuquerque;
Adolfo Candelaria, San Joe; I'reml-tivNuanes, Los Grlegos; .Santiago
Baca, Cugero; David Pcrea, old Albuquerque; Jeronimo Onaya. Los
Duranes.
United Stales (rrand Jury.
Geo. W. Blxler, Chas. Whiting. O.
K. Kennedy, J. K. Franklin and Geo.
Thomas of Albuquerque;
Antonio
Herrera, Atrlsco; Mariano Scbredn,
Atrlsco; A. Vandewagen, Black Rock;
Francisco Gabaldon. Duranes; George
I'apls. Gibson: Antonio Jose Fadilla,
L..s Pudillas; F. B. Schwentker, Albuquerque; Antonio Luna, Barclas; Roman Nuanes, Los Grlegos; Francisco
Turleta, Pujarito; Kpltaclo Candelaria, Ixs Grlegos; Jose Luja, 'Bernalillo; Carlos McDonald and Joso Lores. Gibson; Ilicardo Jaramillo,
Simon Aldetare, Atrlsco:
Romero, Los Lunas; Manuel
Members of the National Uuanjs
BRAKEMAN HERE
Aragon, Los Chaves River; Andres
in this city are busy making preparations for the inspection which takes Jose Gurule. old Albuquerque; ManWITH CRUSHED FOOT place some time next month. The uel Lopez Gonzales, San Pedro.
j Inspection
is made by an officer who
is sent here by the government and
Ho I VI I In Front of a Car But Saved w hose Identity is as yet unknown to
drills are held
the boys.
lli Idle by Dolling From Under
in the spacious armory, nnd I.leut.
It.
j David
It. line. the company commander, states that his men are makW6JwwwSjsjsjsjsjpaBwSjsjsjsjsjji
on
the ing an
Frank Scherer, a brakemun
showing. The new
Wlrudow division of the Santa Fe, olive drabexcellent
A false alarm called the fire denart
rewere
uniforms,
which
was brought to this city last night on cently ordered by the guards, are ex- ment to the corner of Second street
8
No.
and placed In the Santa pected to
train
in the city within the and Central avenue this afternoon
Fe hospital, suffering from a bad'y next few arrive
days.
Many new
Mrs. Charles Epple died at her
crushed foot. According to Scaerer have been added to the members
company home In the Highlands last evenlnr.
Flagstaff,
the accident took place at
'
few months.
Fi'ncrnJ announcement will bo made
Ariz.
He was working a brake on within the last
later.
the end of a train, when the brake
D. H. Cordier, a former manager
rod allowed him to swing out over TRACTION COMPANY
of the Crystal theatre, now manager
the end of a car so that he lost his
or the Earl vaudeville theatre of Pufooting. He fell across the track in
front of a slowly moving car, but
RESTORES OLD SCHEDULE eblo, is spending the day in the city.
saved himself with great presence of
Charles Mellni and Ed Harsch have
mind by rolling over and over. The
returned from investlEatina: a land
wheels Just gazed his right heel, tearAlbu- -' proposition widely advertised In this
ing the flesh from the bones from More Cars Will tic Run lo Old Becity. It Is understood they mado no
In
and
Time
Better
qiierqiie
the ankle bone down, making a very
purchases.
cause
of
and
Court
llaocs.
painful but not necessarily dangerous
Lucero Chaves, age 25 years, died
Injury. It Is thought that the foot
Beginning Monday, the opening day at his home, 1213 John street,
can be saved.
of Bernalillo county court, the Albu- evening. Funeral services will last
be
querque Traction company, will re- held in the Sacred Heart
tochurch
car
store
the former twelve minute
morrow morning at 9 o'clock. InterTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
service on the Central avenue line, ment being mude at San
Jose ceme- In'
morning
8:48
betwen
o'clock
the
U ry.
evening.
in
and 6:30
the
This service
Wool Market.
Samuel Stokes, an old Union sol
will be given on the days court Is In
St. Louis, March 11. Wool ; un- session and on Sundays the twenty dier and prominent mining man, died
changed.
minuto service schedule will be used. at his home, 317 East Silver uvenue.
Beginning tomorrow, the opening yesterday at the age of 66 years. RelMetal Market.
atives of Mr. Stokes who reside In
day
of the race meet, the twelve minLouis,
Mo.,
11.
St.
Lead ute service
March
given from 1 o'clock California, have been notified of his
be
will
quiet. $3 8u; spelter dull $4.65.
until 6 o'clock. Four cars will be put death and funeral announcement will
on the Central avenue line during the be riade as soon a they are heard
Money.
New York, March 11. Prime pa- hours the crowd is going and coming rrcm.
per 3H4 per cent; call money from the park.
Mrs. F. Sapington arrived In the
eay 1 '.a r'i 2 per cent.
city this morning to attend the fun
WIS4 0SIX ItWK Ql ITS.
eral of her brother Walter ("Skeet
1.
Baldwin, Wis., March
The er") Bonds,
and IToyIhIous.
die at his home in
Chicago, March 11. Close:
State bank of Baldwin is in the the Highlandswho
afternoon.
hands of the state banking commis- The funeral willlast Monday
Wheat May $1.15; July $1.03 i
take place tomorrow
In
Unfortunate speculation
sioner.
from the Borders under
western and southern lands Is assign- afternoon
Corn May 68f(i'H; July
taking parlors, at 2:30, Rev. Hugh
May
ed as the cause. It has a capital A. Cooper
July
Interment will
Pork May $17.9714; July $17.95.
stock of $50,000 and deposits of be made at otliclating.
Falrvlew cemetery.
$216,000.
Lard May $1U.32,&; July $10.45.
William Henry Coleman, for the
Ribs $9.4 2 Vh 4i 945; July $9.60.
past three years a resident of this
SKK HUDSON 1XJTI S1GXS.
Chicago UveMock.
at his home. 320 South
I'or Hide Bound llornen Sonic city, died
Chicago, March 11. Cattle restreet, at the age of 65 years.
I utve a ravenous apjH-titand Fourth
ceipts 4,000, Steady. Beeves $ 4.6011' liordeath resulting from a complication
ulll cat cvcrytliliiK witldn reach, yet or
7.30; Texas steers $4.505.40; westdiseases.
Mr. Coleman was a vet
ern steere $4.10 1 5.60; stockers and are poor, lilde bound and with a rran of the Civil war and was a
feeders $3.50 t 5.50; cows and heifers rough coal.. To Mich animals, give member of the Grand Army of the
Dr. lies' stock I'ood, 30c, 5o and
$1.90ri'5.75; calves $6.00 8.50.
Republic.
He came to New Mexico
E. V. I'KK,
Sheep 14,000, weak. Westerns $4.50 $11 x package.
In 1878 and first made his home
In
60201 S. llrst St. Phone 16. Santa
4il.75; yearlings $5.905 6. SO; western
Fe, later in Cerrlllos and Anally
$
5.75
lambs
i 7.75.
coming to this city. Mr. Coleman
It is not what you pay for advertls
lng but what advertising
PAYS was a blacksmith by trade and was
Stocks.
well known among Knights of Co
Amalgamated Copper
6SU Ynl', that makes it valuable. Our lumbus,
of which order he was a
Atrhisjn
103 M laieh are lowest for equal service.
member. Funeral services will be
pfd
102
.HIKii: nut YOURSELF.
held from the Immaculate
Concep
New York Central
1234
tion church tomorrow morning at 9
Pennsylvania
129
Which In Better Try an
o'clock, an escort composed of mem117
Southern Paciikor Profit by an Albuquerque
bers of the K. of C. accompanying
17 4 ?i
I'nion Pacific
Citizen's Kxpcricnce.
the body to Santa Barbara cemetery,
4 4
L'nited States Steel
where Interment will be made. The
pfd
Something new Is an experiment.
110
J
Must be proved to ho as represent- following will act as pall bearers:
Binkert, J. Leighton, J. H. Asselln,
Kansas City Livestock.
ed.
T.
James
(Joff,
S.
J.
Reaven and J.
Kansas City, .March 11. Cattle reIs
The statement of n
W. I'restel.
ceipts 8,000. Steady to 10c lower. r.ot convincing proof ofmanufacturer
merit.
Southern steers $4.50 1i 6.20; southern
But the endorsement of friends Is.
cows $3.rf'5; native cows and heifers
The best talent hi the city will slin
Now supposing you had a bad back,
$2.60f(6 20; stockers and feeders
lliat rare producnlotv, "IX A PEJt
A lame, weak or a hing one,
$3.x0fi 5.75; bulls $3.25 ''i 5.00 calves
Thursday evening
SIX i KIU-;.,Would you experiment on it?
18.
$4.25 41 ; western steers $ 4.40 'a 6.50;
March
many
You
will
read
"f
western
j $3.25 'a 5.50.
Hogs is. 000. 5 to 10c lower. Bulk cures,
Our shirt and collar work Is x
Knilorsed by strangers from far.
$'!.30'(i fi.5o; heavy $6.60 i 6.75 ; puck1'IVIMII" is
Our "IM IM
away
places.
ra
ers and h iteners $6.50 6.70;
the proix-- r thing. We lead others
light
different
It's
endorsewhen
the
t"..1;
pigs $5.50116.
$6.30 'fi 6
follow.
Sheep, 6.000. steady. Muttons $4.75 ment comes from home.
IMPERIAL IiAUXDRY VO.
Kasy
prove
to
testimony.
local
' 5. so;
lambs 36.50 ti 7.50 ; range
Is
Home
proof
endorsement
the
uctliers $!.50i 7; fed ewes $35.50.
60 YEARS'
that backs every box of Doan's KidEXPERIENCE
ney Pills.
Head this case:
SPANISH WAR VETERANS
Mrs.
Ida Johns. .n, 414 North
Fourth street, Albuquerque. N. M.,
ays: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
papers to form a
The neces-iareffectively relieved m'e of pain In
ramp In re at Albuquerque have been and
the back, whic h
troubled me f.ir
rawreceived from the department head- some time. Any preparation
Toirr IjI id. i
quarters and thus.? who signed the lives as fully up to the claims which
DEMONS
made
Copyrights Ac.
frMn
last lot- - r are
to attend a for It as Doan's Kidney pills. de.
a
ending
and
ukotch
dewrtption u.a
infill
t
(
nieetii.p at .e thee of John Lorra-il.ul'nt! 'Af arrr;iii ottr i'Mwu (rw w t iisr $tu
serves unqualified pr;if-e.- "
ion
itiilinMf i..iet.t.t'. ('wiiiinuiiicsv
eori.er of Third and Gold aveH.VlDLDOK
I'ktenL
For sale by all defers. Prb-.Nlilcllf eoniMfiitUI.
nue, Friday evening, March 12, at
put tH.U'.
i"
for
fi'. tm.cn n.'fiH-K..ster-Mili..1
Co.. liuffa!
ihrMiuli Mumi A. Cu. ru ":.
I'.v'iii
7:;(0 o'clock. All comrades who have cents.
Y
Sole agents for the
I'nlteu
r.ot signed the roll and who wish X.
to become members are requested to States,
Scientific JSmcr Umik
Remember
the name Doan's
A hantUomely
attend and become one of us.
IMmrtratod vofklv. Tmvt nr.
no other,
and
take
63
ctil.ut.ui of aiif imietnitto Journal, 'J enns, 9 a
J. DORRADAILB.
yf.irt four m out La, $1. M4 bj Mil fiavaitfaier.
Chairman,
Our work is KIGIIT In every de.
MUNN X Co.a6'-. New York
F. SMITH, Secretary.
patfcnent. Ilubba Laundry Co.
. ttiMKaOoiue,ersuTVMbUiiuu.U.C.

illiiTjTT"

EXTENSION
TABLES

o

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

i

T)i

fAGB riYB.

f

Carries the Largest md Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
- U .1

10

V-

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WHITE HOUSE

i RESTAURANT I
909 8.

RICO HOTEL
AMD BAU

rirtt St.

l

MEALS

Cune

In

AND

MOVED

LUNCHES

the eating

No Farcy Price

a

fice

Here

Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

:

TlirilKOAT, MARCH

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

11,

ItOt.

"IF"

playing the same part an infinite
number of times. If only it Is a part
that can be played In an Infinite number of ways.
isTTotl USED
CilrK
TO BI ABU
Hit Advice to Stnc-Strut- -It
TO JUMP
Hthel Uarrymore's advice to a girl
THAT FNtE
who she thinks would have any
chance upon the stage Is "go. anil
God bless you." especially if it Is a
question of bread and butter. An
honest livelihood, perhaps a great career, is to be easily earnod on the
stage, and even the playing of a
slight part lifts a woman Into a freer
atmosphere than In any career open
to women. She believes the stage
cultivates a finer Independence and
scopeful view of life
W1V.L JTAMt
Successful Actress Who Is to affordsanya more
other profession. "Artists
than
IWEMTUAL.V wind up in
flock together and so do musicians,
be Married Next Sunday
THli CLA&V?
sculptors, authors, but actors are not
clannish. Nowadays you find actors
Succeeds In Many
on all sides, taking in or being taken
Things
Into every phase of human activity."
TWO 'BACff
It Is with the still fresh memories
Vlw. ,
Ethel
mind
in
career
that
own
of
her
March 11. The
New York,
Barrymore smiles a Godspeed to evthat Ethel Barrymore ery girl ambitious to carve out a castage. Opportunity and
wil bo married Sunday at Boston to reer on the
came so slowly and so
achievement
deal
great
Win. t'olt, hus aroused a
unexpectedly In her own case, that
of interest here.
she always thinks there are ten talents of success in store for the girl
There is a well Known pinging
t. u h. r in New York, who has very with one talent of genuine ability. It
little patience with Kthel Harrymore.- was to the old Walnut Street theatre
in Philadelphia one night less than
em"""thf actress, but a Burrowing
the ten years ago that a vast audience
ann about Ethel Hurry-morehad flocked to see the first performtiimer. she eoum leu '" ol
who tomorrow night could more than ance of a new play by Clyde Fitch.
critics, socreditably take care of herself on the Managers, playwrights,
staff.' of any opera house In "Madame ciety, were present en masse, for the
or event had been much talked of. A
Hutterlly," "liiimeo and Juliet."
the little after 8 o'clock, with the stage
"Faust.'' How many would guess
pupil to be Kthel Barrymore? To the already set for first act, the orches
tipx of her tapering fingers, with tra sawing away at the last strains
which she can as readily make a of the overture, and on the stage some
piano sob Chopin, dance rag time, or of the actors pacing up and down
move in magnificent tones to the nervously repeating their lines, the
measured tread of a funeral march, original of de Ivanowskl s painting,
James J. Jeffries says "If I get into condition again I will meet Jack Johnson for
heavyweight
her,
Hiss llarrymore Is a finished musi- gowned just as he had painted
laid championship."
cian. .When home is reached at night rushed out of her dressing room,stage
the piano her hand on the arm of the
after the theatre, It is on easy
chair manager as he was about to signal
stool rather than on an
pointed by the mayor subject to ap- and Dr. Luther Halsey Gullck, its
of the rise of the curtain, and said: Oh,
that she plays away tho strain
proval of the common council and president is planning to have a disIs
'
had
always
She
a
second."
no; please wait
plan cussion of the project made a promthe evening's work, and it
will serve without pay. The
company,
manager
of the
a strain, much as she loves It. There sent for the
tiiercfore, would give the children inent feature of the Third annual
up
Beeveteran
in the
nnd old, wl.ened
is one room full of music, with
six direct spokesmen and friends In playground congress to be held
in
of honor. business. And when he came she said
court, and so make certain that every iittsburg May 11 to 14. The commisthoven given the place Tschaikows-ky's
any
to ,him very haltingly: "I haven't
agency working for the betterment sion idea though more comprehenSafanoff's conducting of
Pathetlque" is the best thing money. Do you think you could let
children in education, health, rec-- I sive, is in one of its phases similar
.of
reation, poor relief, is properly corre to the plan formerly urged by Dr.
she has ever heard. She Is known to me have $5 until salary day?"
lated with all others. Under tins Culick for New York City, of having
musicians as a musician, never an
''Five dollars!" roared the crusty
plan, the entire city government, it a director of hygiene whose function
Actress, so completely so, that her old manager.
"Do you know how
presence at a concert often has much many people are in the house? No?
is believed, can be made to work as a would bo to see to It that everything
Well, look through there." directing
unit to gain for the 40,000 embryo possible was done for the safety of
to do with Its program.
citizens all those things w.hich are New York's school children. In Hart
In fact, about twelve years ago the her to the peep hole in the curtain.
essential to their
and also ford the plan has the approval of the
lack of a few dollars made Ethel And the actress looked out, expecting
those thlngis which shall bring the Civic club, the educational club and
Barrymore ascend the stage Instead to see a half empty house, only to
home and the state into closer co- the principals' club, while the Judge
of the concert platform, to be an ac- find that it was packed from dome
operation through the point of com- and assistant judge of the poll?e
tress Instead of the great pianist she to pit.
Arranges
Connecticut
court, the corporation counsel, mem
mon interest in children.
gave promise of being. She was to
your $5," said the man
are
"Here
have gone to Germany and Kussia to ager, handing ner ten times me
One of the lirst questions which bers of the board of aldermen and
to
Tatte Care
Commission
complete a course of studies that had amount, "and here Is tonights pro
will be considered by the commission the mayor spoke for It.
advanced her as far as is possible In gram."
of the Young
probably will be the question of com- Everybody's friend Dr. Thomas'
play
in
tne
the study of pianoforte In America.
pulsorv attendance
pre
It read: "Charles Frohman'Captain
earKclectric Oil. Curea toothache,
merely
is
grounds,
found
Then the funds gave out and a young sents
it
as
that
Ethel Barrymore in
ache, sore throat. Heals cuts, bruises,
not
suffi
playgrounds
Is
providing
school girl by the merest chance, Jinks.' And that was how
Ethel
stepped in as understudy for Elsie De Barrymore finally became a star on
cient to keep the children oft the scalds. Stops any pain.
11.
An ! streets. The question also of discip
Hartford, Conn., March
Wolfe who had been playing; Lady the very stage graced time and again
Kate Fennel in "The Bauble Shop.' by her mother, Georgia Drew Barry- entire city department devoted exclu- line which results from useful occu CENSUS BILL NOW
sively to the welfare of children and pation will later be taken up.
.
John Drew was the star, Maude Ad more, and her father, Maurice.
a ins the leuding woman.
planned to make Its city a paradise
As Mr. Parker puts it the boy in
An Aristocratic Democrat.
tor little iolks, is the measure that the countrj-maHer First Fart.
work with Oils father
HAS NUMEROUS CHANGES
Charles Frohman ' once said ' of Hartford, Conn., Is preparing In or- In tiie shojt'or field, while in the city
The opportunity came, with the
news of Miss De Wolfe's Illness, on a Ethel Barrymore that he always wel- der that its 40,1)00 children may grow the dKirs of his father's office or
Wednesday afternoon near the close comes the day he has an office ap up into healthy, intelligent
voters factory are closed to him, and he
Hum Been Amended to Conform in
of a long New York run. It was a pointment with her, because it Is an
is beginning to real loses both his father's companionship It
Hardford
For
It is ize thut municipal ordinances Just mil personal instruction in Industry
harrowing matinee for everybody, for interesting game of chance.
lart With Roosevelt's Wish
the actors who "never dreamed Of heads she will bring along the Duch like life in the cititw, are constructed and commerce. There Is no chance
and Will lie Passed.
Barrymore's
nice ess of Bloomsbury with her, or tails, almost wholly in the Interests
(ieorgia
Drew
of In tho cities for a boy to play- - at
daughter as an actress," for her un cne of the Sweeney sisters from the adults and their convenience. T.n man's work. Mr. Parker concludes:
Washington, March 11. The pass
for unwashed musX halls. Necessity is children are liable to he overlooked
cle John Drew, and especially
The juvenile commission Is sup age of a new census bill during the
herself, obliged to make the most of no more the ribther of invention than in the huvlyburly and too frequently posed to have the child in mind when special session to take the place of
Elsie De Wolfe's gowns, one In par Fthel BarrynLre is the mother of obbed of the essential riuhts of no one else has it in their care; to he the measure vetoed by President
ticular, an affair of blue, with huge surprises. Hurling bolts from tho childhood simply because it Is no the cement to hind together
the Uoosevelt is confidently predicted by
black butterflies scattered about, and blue seems to be .her fondest recrea- body's business to appeal for them. home, s';tiool nnd other factors of the its friends in Congress.
in
reason
simple
should
that
why
on
oh,
tion, for the
that afternoon
Representative Crumpacker of In
The publio schools in cities are of child's making, working with them
those butterflies alight half way down life, as upon the stage, she always course designed for children, but are ill. but at the same time being all en diana, chairman of the census com
as
be
they
thing
that strikes her
does the
her back, hen they knew
only with one phase of compassing love which never rests, mittee of the last House, and author
Yet she most natural. "The more natural and concerned
longed on her shoulders?
development. The children's ro ver decps, never forgets when tne of the bill disapproved, approves the
their
greater
person
the
is, thu
tot through, not only smilingly, but simple a
new measure. He believes it will not
and the children's IiuIko Iook I int. rests of the child is threatened
laughingly. Her laugh began on hear surprise his actions always cause," Is court
phase and see to it I The movement is having enthusias only meet the approval of the special
another
after
ing her entrance cue and continued her explanation, "thu most natural that the seed of mischief is not nur-- I th- support
the pulpit, the Itev session of Congress but will receive
all through the performance. It was and unaffected man In America today tured into criminality by putting chil- - I tjr itockwellfrom
rotter, of the the signature of President Taft.
Harmon
I
a nervous laugh that saved the day seems for that very reason a constant tire n Into the
Thu plan for the selection of clerks
of crime
among
being
church,
the lead- Center
1
mean the presi- the penal institutions
for her and for the management. Miss r.ouree of surprise,
by noncompetitive examinations, us
where
adult
new
plan
advocating
ers
the
in
Barrymore was given the part for dent" Miss Barrymore goes where criminals are the gardeners.
provided for in the vetoed bill, has
Als,
l'lie Hartford plan has also galne
the rest of the season and her stage bhe likes, says what she likes, does cities provide in some measure park-been abandoned. Judge Crumpackor
approval
of
officers
of
the
the
w.hat she likes and thrives under the and playgroundn. But these ordinar
debut became history.
sought to apply the merit system
Association of America, hasselection,
If she is hungry and ily are So inadequate that the chil
Her name and her natural fitness treatment.
modified to meet the exl
of
for the stage by tradition helped Chllds' restaurant Ib handiest, she will dren would be packed like sardines if
gencies of the census work. The new
Ethel Barrymore so little that it was eat as heartily and as much at home even a fair proportion chanced at
bill provides for "special test examiseven years before she was given a at Childs' as in Sherry'. If her man- the same time some afternoon
nations' prescribed by the civil serto
part that amounted to more than a ager comes to her after the play and make use of their facilities instead of
vice commission. The selection woull
few lines. In atageland nothing but says "there is a iueer looking man breaking ordinances against ball-pla- y
differ from the ordinary selection un
more work comes of a nam that be- outside who says he is a Socialist and ing in the streets. The factory Inspec
der the civil service in that the di
speaks histrionic lineage. The pub- wants to see you," her answer Is: tors see to It, so far as they are abb
rector of the census might, when the
Bring him in by all that no children slave in sweatshops
required
lic expects Just double of one whose "A Socialist!
exigencies of the service
name Is familiar than of one who means; don't kep him waiting." A and health departments require that
give preference to ellglbles imme
Uarrymore's children with the scarlet fever or
comes from nowhere. A year's ap' written list of Ethel
diately available instead of selecting
premiership in England In Sir Henry friends would be a bit of reading as diphtheria bi isolated from otlier
the apputntes according to rating as
Irving's company brought her Inclose wonderful for its length as for its i hiiren.
otherwise provided.
language of section . to which
contact with the greatest of living variety. It would include the names
The
aware
as
becoming
is
But
masters of the stage and a veritable of statesmen, artists, society leader there are liartlord
President Uoosevelt objected has been
many
things
essential
other
architects, to child development
engine of Industry. She learned much vaudeville
changed to read as follows:
performers,
whitii It is still
Section 7. That the additional
from watching Irving and saw In him tramps, adventurers, sister of mercy nobody's business to oversee,
no de
clerks and other employes provided
a contradiction of the popular belief n a word, anything in..tley or bizarre partment's Fpetial function to pro
personal fame in the entire fabric of hum ii'it "To vide. For example, a
for in section six shall be subject to
that any
ii. A. I'uiker, By LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegnils,
merely froni on, "s persuch special test examination as the
ever ciim-,i person is queer," sue
park
superintendent
the
of
Hartford
sonality or mannerisms. "Fame anil "in the finest of um :, iriiliou.il com puts it in Industrial cities the
director of the census may prescribe.
child
he examinations to be conducted by
all forms of glory are the reward of pliments, because to be niieer and un is not only not needed but not wanted etable Compound
great deeds." is her saying, "person-- j usual Is to have ideas and a fresh out and is regarded as in the way 1
the United States civil service comtell you mission, the examination to be open
ality or personal mannerisms are look on things."
Chicairo. 111.
"I want toVegetable
ause the child is forced hy city con
PinklianTs
to all applicants without regard to
Ib-E.
merely accidental accompaniments."
I.vdia
what
lliilosopliy of I He.
to
play
live
ditions
and
and work in
was so sick .o'itloal party affiliations.
Plain ordinary bread with a little
In a word. Ethel Barrymore's phi the way provided for adults where Compound did for me. I In Chicago
Ccpiea of the eligible registers so
butter was the incentive that induced losophy of right living Is in all ways, he is too often an unhappy nuisance. that two of the best doctors
and the examination pa
Ethel Barrymore to go upon the at all times, to multiply one's emo This state of uffairs is illustrated Uy said 1 would die if 1 did not nave an
operation. 1 had pers of all ellglbles shall be furnish
atage. She had a wish to try an- tions with life. She gets as much the pity expressed w In n a baby ur- already had two ed tuc director of the census by the
other career. She might yet venture pleasure and is Just as apt to be ives as brother or slstt r to a brood
operations, and cl"il service commission, and selecinto pastures new. But she owes too found at a meeting of the Fabiun So of two or three. Children ale re
they wanted me to tions therefrom shall be made by the
much to the stage to ever feel aught cialists as at a Symphony concert guided as a burden, economic and
go through a third director of the census, without
d
for it than an abounding love; there they are different kinds of emotions, mental, mid a liamlicap to the father
one. I Buffered day to the law of apportionment In order
is nothing unreal to her about it or that is all. It Is in keeping with her battling in t lit economic strife When
and night from in. of rating, provided however, that
Its life. She never tires of maklng-uher the child re. idles a woikiiiK age In
own surprising self that in ail
Ila imitation and a when the exigencies of the service reami th' ""e is no sense of monotony In years upon the stage Ethel Barry
welcome t noiitth
a wealth pi
Buiall tumor, and quire, preierj ice may be given to
r
never thought of
more has never known a shadow to duel and tne cities look on! for hi
who by reason of residence
teeing a well day origibles
fall upon the rare success that mark interest, hut all throiiKh lie- uiiuatit
arc immediately
other
ii
ow-nun nt
again. A friend available; jo.iditlons,
lit
ed her advent as a star. She has In ed period the
preference may
and
that
me
I.vdia
how
told
more bad to make him u.int'il to ,i..l his paiDr. vited bad fortune with
U
alBO be given to persons having pre
V
eg
fi
any
K. rinknam.
nts in tin
rearinu of htm. to
plays than are scored up against
In census
work
vious experlenco
"dical Trsatmin! Frit
other living actress. But her pros to it that in the interregnum between letahle Compound hau helped ner, ana whose efficiency records are satls- bottle
birth and
he is properly I tried it, and after the third
perity has been flawleBS.
fac'ory to th said director, who may
There is was cured.- "- Mrs. Ai.vkna hl-- UMNO, In his discretion accept such records
An actress who year after year suc trained for his adult tasks.
F.r
inrKufferlf.K from (uebUrie Acid
111.
Chicago,
Street,
U
. kidney trouble, bladder trouble or
ceeds in playing to greater audiences no single political body, eleetiv
lit line ot said examination.
rliic:,.i;nii hiiuuldutoDCHKot In oorreniiond-- f- in worse plays than anybody else In appointed, which is expected to look
if von are ill do not drag along at
nee ii h Dr Lyuolt of I'hlcaifO. whose rem-ti.Hit for all the Interests of all the home or in your place of employment
Near
la Big INind.
her profession, Is worth considering
ro curing tba
and original method
one of the two or three most popu kids' to hold a constant brief foi I until an mieration is necessary,and but
It w&s a thrilling experience to Mrs.
duttmie even day in I lie homes of people all
system,
over inm country. Old cbronio cases of too
Ida Soper to face death. "For year
lar actresses in America, Kthel Bar' their happiness, health and morals build up the feminine
those distressing a severe lung trouble gave me Intense
to see to it that each child has I move
the cause of
frequent de no to urir.ute and enlarged
rymore Is only occasionally to be see n
.
W
T w.lla
4, .11.,
I
grinding
wrenching,
bet-tort urirmbiicuur lie.
possible opportunity to bs acnes ana naiita
jui
vubiiiu
suffering," she writes, "and several
In a play that would be endurable In the
rlicua.alisui and aiuumr trouble! have been
llnkham's vegetable Compound, made tlr es nearly caused my death. All
the hands of any other actress. Miss come a HUceessful "grown up.
fan ii by lnoi In quick u mr. tie baa alao been
re oedles failed and doctors said
Barrymore is easily the most success
The Juvenile commission is Hart from roots and hems.
vrrv successful wiihebiidreawbo sutler from
Fnr thirtv veara it has been the stan w
Kterywhire are people who
liec "Htnitf.
Incurable. Then Dr. King a New
tul actress of what should be unsuc ford's answer to this condition
I
v
own
ills,
and has
borne.
I'll. !' k.:t be cured them in their
covery brought quick relief and a
cessful plays, to be found an) where commission consisting of six citizen dard remedy for female
M ir I'uii heir cure fur nothing, as the Doctor
j so permanent that I have not
who hold no other office and who IKisitlvely restored tne neaun m
gnu v.cKiy bend frte treatment to all who
women who have been troubled
a troubled in twelve years." Mrs.
A pair of our Overgaiters will en are fo work In conjunction with th- iislt s:n
him your name and addreaa.
,
inflammation,
...
ui
I
rn
r.u r
nA an
...tim.lu with displacements,
,.er lives in Big Pond. Pa. It works
UehrriMug Juki where your
U' d
you to wear your low shoes with
able
I
your
case
tumors,
and
ntudy
H
d
irreirulantiea.
i'
.
H
ill then
t.
..aB.vo,.
it.
oration fihro
riders in coughs and colds, sore
out any danger of catching cold. We
d
u a Free Treatuant and a letter of
periodic pains, backache .bearing-dowAsth- ;ig. hemorrhage, LaOrlppe,
splendid quality made of fine, her of the charity commission.
a
ill udviiM-- , all fie ana preiald. lie alao
have
flatulency,
teeling,
all
cough
ii .
and
,!frv
croup,
whooping
I
a,
length
lame illuxtraied medical book free.
10
member
the
health
of
commission
seven
button
or
cloth,
black
Why I ronchlal affections. 60c and f 1. Trial
l.tm uiday unit be cured. Hisaadreae la
noli... court ness, or nervoua prosirauou,
and they cost only 80c. C. May's slue and the iude of th
' I 'f'i
IYI0TI. 1! 7. Cccldaatal IHt . Cklcia.
bottle free. Guaranteed ty all dealers.
The six citizen members are to be ap- - liwn 70U "J
store, S14 West Central avenue.
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Your printed matter it
usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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CLASSIFIED ADS;

PAGE SET ELI.
G. L. Brook

IN

J. M. Xloons

President

OF MEN

THE HANDLING

Vice.

I'res

Mgr.

J Oilfl Mm
REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,

-

FIRE INSURANCE

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

r

. I.

AUCTIONEER

MALE HELP

WANTED

WANTED $ SO a
sa;ka MALE HELP
hand
WANTED Second
expense allowance at
month,
970
yard.
H&hn's Coal
start, to put out merchandise and
vV ANT BID
To trade an automobile
grocery catalogues;
mail order
In good running order, for real eshouse. American Ho-n- e Supply Co.,
tate. Apply Dr. K. N. Van Sant, 1
Desk .14, Chicago, 111.
B. 11.
MEN
Take orders for the largest
marWANTED A lady collector,
portrait house. Some of our men
ried or single, to collect a few days
are making $300 a month, so can
monthly for a California
you. Address, National Art and
ment house. Easy work, good pay.
Crayon Cn., Dept. 447, Chicago.
References required. Address Box
WRITE and we will explain how we
(44. Oakland. Cal.
pay any man SSf per month and all
WANTED Party with light buggy
of
traveling expenses to take orders
would give driving horse best B.,
for portraits. Experience unnecescare for use. Address, J. A.
sary. This offer made by the greatCitlaen.
est
portrait house in the world.
canvassWANTED street men and
Write now before It is too late.
ers. First lass proposition, 4 no Junk,
R. D. Martel, Dept. X20, Chicago.
large profits. A. R. Wood. 09 South
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Second street.
Service. Examination in AlbuquerWANTED To buy large tract of
que May It. Intending applicants
cash
report.
full
timber. Olve
begin preparation at once.
should
facilities,
shipping
price, location,
questions and "How GovSample
Kitt226
Cockey,
also terms. I. C.
Are Secured,"
Position
ernment
redge Bldg- - Denver, Colo
Schools, 77
sent
free. Inter-Stat- e
regarding
Information
Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED
Iowa
parBy big
farm or business for sale; not
WANTED QUICKLY
to hear MEN
ticular aout locaUon; wish
Chicago mail order house, to dis
disell
will
who
only,
owner
from
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
rect to buyer; give price, descrip92 1 a week; 900 expense allowance
can
possession
when
tion, and state
first month: no experience required.
Derbyshire.
L.
be had. Addreas
Manager. Dept. 101. 98t Wabash
Box .010, Rochester, N. T.
avenue, Chicago.

SALESMEN

FOR REN1

goods
a 4 t.ksm AN Specialty, dry
epe
and furnishing; men covering
pre
clfflc territory, (single tate
a tu.
uw cent commission
rm
.
leitvut
Duke- nrumnt accounts.
171
Co.,
Handkerchief
Macmahon
Broadway, New yorx
WANTED capable, v, salesman to cevei
line. High
s Q
,LsUW w i - tnln
monthly
w.mi.torm. with 1101position
to
advance, permanent
right man. jeaa H. Smith Co., D- troit, Mich.
up-tW ANTED Salesman to carry
v
aate wuvur
lino. Money making
at our men making 9200
monthly. State reference. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
ao- .
tmvlns
qualntance with leading manufact
urers of AJDUquerque -- u ou..wuimi have generalbeltknowledge of machinery and
-lng and be prepared to
regliberal commission basis as a
Box
ular or side line. Post Office
10. Station C. Clevewna. jnio.
made selling our line
illi MAS'SZ Lighting
Systems which
of Gasoline
extensive, mod rn and
i. th -mottmanufactured
under one
.i--troof. Our latest Inverted light U
a wonder; 100 canate power; floor;
llrhted from the
down to a very low
ean bo turned
-nfrMnh- nil stana any
mttihia for th more or home; ow
wo
tng to Its patentable features
ccsapert-Uo- n.
wo can protect you frtm
--cW
A ve year guarantee
success;
ach system; a proven
ig
onormous; quick seller;
maker; exclusive territory,
-- .i.if
Illinois
.iCo..
-t
nt. Chicago, IU.
In any fine
gsMKN Experienced
in the southto sell general trade specialty
propwest An unexcelled
Commissions with III
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland.
Ohio.
tar
..T.ravfKN lnterestea in Foal offer,
new
sias lino, write for our
rreo sample outfit, highest comiyt,.
manufacture com
plete Une of albums, stands. crd
views. Continental axi v,,
Monroe St., Chtoaso
ALE3MAN WANTED tor 10 wno
has had experience in any line, to
sell general traae in i"- nv,...-onlMlo- na
an unexcelled specially weekly
ad- with SSI
tnr .menses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveiann. imm.
WANTED It 0 a month. $70 expense
ohandlae and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
RuDDty Co., Desk SS. Clilcago, in.
WlNTEtt An energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
wi
lonaedta In New Mexico.
splendid opening; state age, pres.
referen
ant employment and give company.
eea. Dodd. Mead and
Mo
City.
Shukert Building. Kansas
experienced
salesmen
00
WANTD
of good addreas at once to sen
Mexican lands; "big commissions;
our best men are making tiOO to
everybody buys
11.000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED Honest, energetic Bales-me- n
to sell a general line of nigh
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary:
we teach
tinalncii: exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and in every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write today for particular
John Sexton A company. Wholesale Grovere, Lake A Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
m
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J. M. Sellle of the firm of Sollle A
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
Das obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in tnat capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of wash week, at 9:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollla has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo
ple of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

85,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, in
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,600
A
brick resl- dence on South Broadway, 50 foot
lot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, ( room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$1,650
An
adobe residence In Third ward; 1 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Wapaid.
ter
FOR RENT. "
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
88.00
house, near shops
88.OOS room cottage, north

r
JiMJl
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Residence. 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1080. Office,
narnctt
Building. Phone, 617.

'lrtefcl

A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 19 and 9 to 4
Telephone 686
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

FOR RENT Houses, 4. 5 and 8
DENTISTS
rooms. Modern. W. H. McMilllon,
real estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
Rent reasonfor housekeeping.
Dental Surgery.
able. 624 West Central avenue.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath, Rooms 9 and S, Darnett Building,
one a large room suitable for two
Over OlUeily's Drug Store,
gentlemen. Modern house, good lo
Appointments Made by Mall.
cality. Inquire 803 Kent ave. Mrs.
Phono 746.
B. 6. Rodey
FOR RENT Four room house with
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
two acres of ground, suitable for
raising chickens or for gardening
DENTISTS.
also wind mill with large water
tank. See M. L. Schutt, 219 South
Room IS.
Second street.
furFOR RENT Several
X. T. Armljo Building.
nished flats very cheap for season
Rooms and board 84 and up, 110
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D.
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
mil
kinds.
Typewriters,
FOR RENT
Office hours, I a. m. to 12:90 p. m.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange
1:30 to S p. XL
t
111 West Central.
Appointments made by mall.
806 W. Central Ave.
Phone 466
FOR SALE
two-roo-

v

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

First street

FRED MERKLE
touch second but when McGraw
Marlin Pprings, Tex., March 11.
Tou've got to pass it along to Man- sent out contracts for this year he
Merkle's salary substantialager John McGraw of the "JolntB" increased
ly.
as the original Wisenhelmer. When It
All winter Merkle was unhappy.
comes to handling men Jawn Is in a He knew he had thrown away, the
pennant, and life wasn t worth llv
class by himself.
It would be natural to suppose ing. But when he saw the contract
McGraw would hnve It In for the man tendered by his boss, he perked up
whose blunder cost his team the and if he doesn't show New York and
championship of the National league the National league a little the best
last year the individual being Fred ball it ever saw this year. Old Fox
Merkle, utility man, who failed to McGraw will be mightily fooled.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to acy real prop-ert- y
In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Money to Loan at 8 per

THE STAR HOLDOUT PAIR

m

m

AGENTS

DODSON

fir JSJ

evC

m

IRA M. BOND
Attorney

at Law.

Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
Attorney

t

-

If I

--a

,

R. J. TAYLOR
217 E. Cvntral.

Money
to Loan

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.

Walter St.

Phone 853

INSURANCE

v1

iMIKK DUNLIN.

HAVE 9100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real es
tate, first mortgage only,
one to five years, In sums to
rait, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
ind class of security.

i

off-nil-

t

and

ca-ie-

Phone 805

at Law

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
WANTED Agents make 16 a day;
Marlin, Tex., March 11. It begins
Public,
seven fast sellers; big new lllustrat
to look as if f'aptain Miguel iJonlin
ed catalogue and samples free.
of til" New York Nationals, and (Jeo.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Itlk.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 8068,
e
finger,
Wilt',
the Joints
Albuquerque
New Mexico become permanent numbers of have
Boston, Mass.
the
colony. They
exclusive spring hold-ouWANTED Agenta positively make
A. E. WALKER
810 to 820 dally selling the greatest
Just can't hear Mother McGraw singing: "Come Iftnne ami All Will lie
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Forgiven."
Fire Insurance
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
(it
Thi e
been
Secretary Mutual Building Association answered ill by the Southmjhas not have
either
both
217
Centray
Weet
Avenue
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
notified J. MiiKKsy lii.it unlexs ill.'
make all kinds of money selling
hiatus between the put and call, us
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
tluy nay In Wall stre.t, is bridged
Tnequaled as a Cure for Croup.
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
"Besides being an excellent remedy with regular money, they can't see
Big money for you. Catalogue
wearing Unixh's uniforms
for
colds and throat troubles, Cham- themselves
mailed on request. Joseph Gluc.lt,
this summer with tin- Lick telescope.
berlain's
Cough
Kemedy
is
unequaled
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Donlin has an .ne in the hole in!
a a cure for croup," says Harry WilWANTED Agents to sell our line of son of Waynetown, Ind. When
given the form of a vaudeville contract of
cigars with a new patent cigar ss soon as the rroupy cough appears.
four figures a week to add to the'
lighter. Can also be carried as a mis remedy win prevent
the attack. domestic reserve fun and his better'
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co., It Is used successfully In many
Mabel
Hit, uh0 Is battiriK
thous
Milwaukee. Wis.
0 in the skit
prefers Mike
ands of homes. For sale by all drug about
behind the footlights t Mike as cap- gists.
of the Skin.
For
"' ln" near cn.mpions. ..m
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
uo mi .Mauei.i n) Koes.
iii.as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
Just wh;.t Wiltse n.n burled iis not
OK THE WORLD
bers' Itch, are characterized by an
lighted, but tin- chances are
FOREST AT SI2H W. Central
"I"
Henrge has a c'iii. jL oi
Intense Itching and smarting, which
Meet Every Friday Evening
f tin
often makes life a burden and disJimmy I'alahan dr. .uns of winl-pr- i
at 8 Sharp.
FOUND
LOST
4)1 has.- ball,
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
E. V. Moore, CO.
uf course, Wiltse is a
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
4) southpaw, so must b.- granted eccen- D. E. I'lUllIp, Clerk.
conpurse
week,
LOFT Last
silver
Salve.
It allays the Itching anC
402 Vet lirtiil Ave.
trie allowance same us they allow a
s
taining 5 bill and silver. Return smarting almost lnstant'.y Many
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- - 4 maiden in a handicap, and through
reto 1I1H North Third street and
have been cured by itg u.i. For sale
4 , the assistance of a yen or two of that
X.ME.
by all druggists.
ceive reward.
smoke thing, he can see a Lake Con- 44
o.

In.estment

Office, 117 West Gold Ave,

1231 South

The Otixcn is not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the proa,
pective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tear
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patron-

Wt Gold Avenue

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

B. A. SLEYSTER

Chl-!ag-

M. Moore

The Initial cost for twJ
houses and three lots 60x
142 feet located in the
Highlands
near Central
avenue la 82,300. The taxes on this property Bre
814.25 per annum.
The
rental value per year is
Figure it out
8288.00.
and you will find that
with one vacant lot the
property Is paying over 10
per cent. The owner 'a
leaving the city and needs
the cash.

at Law.

Office, CrocweU Block.
Albuqnaque, New Mexico.

I

John

A Good

at Law.

CI t lien Is a
borne paper. It Is either
delivered by carler at
the house or l carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
.
mission.

210

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Attorney

Boreue The

REALTY CO.

R. W. D. BRYAN

E. W.

0

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate

LAWYERS
Attorney

Why

ise The Cltlsen Because
they know their adver
ttsemenu are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are

a

FOR SALE 'Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE .Bargain in houses am
lots. See the maps. W. H. McMil
lion, real estate broker, 211 West
Gold.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
FOR SALE; One Rhode Island cock
rel, rose comb; one barred Plymouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
next to postoffice.
Full SALE 3 V acres, garden, true
and fruit ranch, with S year lease
of five acres of good land adjoin
Near car line. First ranch
ing.
west of liarelas bridge. Cull af
ternoons between 3 and 5.
cot
FOR SALE Two three-rootages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa re.
FOR SALE Or will exenange for Al
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Cltlsen office.
tf
FOR SALE By owner, on account of
leaving city, three lots with two
houses, one 6 rooms and one t
rooms. Good condition. Fruit trees
and lawn, 215 N. Hill st.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano.
goad as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it is worth. On exhibit at Whit
son's Music store, 124 South 6e
ond street. Albuquerque.

Some
Reasons

FOR SALE.

kit

y

44444et44444444444444l

GEO. WILTSE.
stance sunset over the base ball
izon
without trouble unless
morning after Is counted in.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

N

I

If

hor-

U 'K.

o

After a heavy meal, tak'! a couple
Kegul''t.J, and give your
ti .much, liver anil bowels the
help
they will need. Regulets bring easy,
regular passages of thu bowels.
of

Do-an'-

For the be work on shirt vtalsti
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.

The Citlaen has never
given premiums to subscribers bnt Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
'that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Cltlsen Inritea to
your store.

z
The Citlaen employs a
man whose bnslnesa tt is
to look after your advertising .wants. Be will
writ your copy If jea
wish. If not, he will see

w

i

that your ad are "set
up" to look their best
and be will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yoa advertising la
The Otlsen? Tour competitors are, and
s
profiting by it. De yoa
think conservative basl
news men are spending
money where they are
not getting remrtsr Get
fan the swim
and watch
your business frrow.

N

In the matter of
the estate of
Hugh H. Harris, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned, having bet ri on the, first

day of February, 19419. appointed ad
ministrator with the will annexed, of
me estate or liugn 11. ILarrls,
deceased, and having duly qualified as
such administrator, all persona having claims against said estate
are
hereby notified and required to present the same.
i,1(ted this 4th (My of March, 1909
AllTflUn C. HINT. LAM),
Administrator.

you need

money and
have the right kind of security come and we nie.

the

I

A. Montoya
21S West Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Kills Woulil-lt- e
Sluycr.
merciless murderer Is appendl-cl- t
with many victims. Rut Dr. King's
New Life I'ills kill it by prevention.
They gently stimulate rtomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and indigestion. 25c at all
dealers.
A.

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
e

in

l

Albuquerque f

te444e
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Thursday. MAnoi

CITIZEN.

opsed of Mrs. Hoy MaDonald, Mrs.
('. H. Carne., Mrs. 'Lyon and Mrs.
Aniecn, will sing "Annl Laurie."
Refreshments will b served during
the sftprnoon and a. delightful
ing Is looked
to. The ban
quet which was to have been given
next Friday evening ha been postponed Indefinitely until
after tho
Lenten season.
are requested to
All MIourla
meet at the law office of Wilson ft
White, In the Cromwell building, at
7:30 o'clock on Friday evening, March
12, to organize a Missouri club.
A
good time will be had. All Missouri
ans are Invited. John A. White, o.
J. Kramer.
A letter w.is received from Attorney J .Jt. Lusk of. Colorado Spring,
by P. Ouillon, proprietor of the Sa
voy hotel thl morning asking for In
formation of Ilobert II. Mc.Nay, who
is wanted at that place on Important
business, t'p to last Sunday. Mr. Mc.Nay was a guest of the Savoy On
that day he disappeared and nothing
has been hi arc! of him since.
Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12
000 square feet. Basement same di
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
The Leamard and Llndemann Boys
band will give a thirty minute open
air concert in front of the Elks' op
era house this evening at 7:30 in hon
or of the oratorical contest given
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U,
While tho Judges are out for discus
sion on the merit of the speakers,
Hev. Fletcher Cook will give a ten
minute address on "The Benefit of
Iyocal Option."
Mrs. V. I). Coverdule utinouncca the
postponement of her formal spring
opening from Thursday, March 11, to
Saturday, March 13. from 2 to 5
o'clock and from 7 to 9 o'clock. Music for the occasion will be furnished
by an orchestra. Mrs. Coverdale ha
been .unusually fortunate in securing
the services of Miss Benson of Baltimore, who will be in churge of th
trimming department for the coming
season.
- Dr. Geo, W. Harrison, a former
from
resident of this city, arrived
Santa Fe I aft evening and will spend
a few days here on business. In
speaking of the severe weather yesterday the doctor stated that he remembered a similar storm which took
place here In the month of May, 18SH.
A similar wind which was accompanied by niiw and a decided drop in
the temperature caused much Inconvenience anil discomfort.
"Men, Maids and Matchmakers"
will be presented in Helen N. M, on
the evening of Saturday, March 20th,
by the I'nlversity Dramatic club by
special request of the citizens of that
town. The comedy was recently prj- duced nt the Elks' theatre and was
very much enjoyed. The event was
most successful both from a dramatis
as well as financial standpoint and as
a
result, the football team of tho
I'nivcnslty, .which was given the proceeds, was greatly benefited financially.
A large .number of students of
the r. N. M., as well as their friends
will accompany the members of the
dramatic club to Belen,
Shad-- - trees galore is the way M.
I. stamni, the real estate agent and
produce man, is describing the new
stock of trees he received yesterday
fiom Indiana. The order filled a car
and Included many vurletles, some
of which have never 'before been
brought to Albuquerque. They include
e!mt, ash. hackberry, tulip sycamore,
maple, hard and soft Norway spruce
and Scotch and Austrian pines. Some
of the finer varieties cost Mr. Stamm
lll.'.O and J2 each in the nursery.
Tile trees that he does not sell ho will
set out on the Terrace addition. Many
of the Miade trees set out on the Terrace addition last year are alive and
doing well.

"ucxxxrocxxxxxxxxxxoocxicwo

CANNED AND
SALT FISH

-

meet-forwa-

SWbT

l2

i t ii

VEST CENTRAL AVE.v

As
V .

Are they solid? Are they comfortable? Are they properly fitted? What is the cost?

Is:

.ii

if

m

hern so large.
SCIItJTT CANDY OO.
Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

-

Khotilri yon fall to receive Hie
Evening Citizen call up Uio
Portal Telegraph Co., telephone
So. 30, and your pacr will bo
delivered by Hpcclnl mCMMengcr.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

OF COMMERCE
BANK
OF

Insure

In the Occidental Life.
Claude TietHon was In the oily yes- errtuy from Kan Martial.
Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
T. !. liartlett and John V. Kuller- ton. of Socorro, are visitors in the

LBUQUKRQUK. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAIi. S150.000

city.
Mux Paul Kempenich is In the city
froiu peialtii and will remain here

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

several days.
P. H. Cunningham, a
prominent
business man of Peoria, 111., is in the
ity en route to the uoust.
Special meeting of the Order of
iwls Friday evening, March 12, at S
o'clock. O. K. Hebber. secretarv.
Stanley Ilorabin. cashier of the M"- laffey company at Kettner, Is mak- ng a short business visit In this city.
15.
H. Haun. wife and mother ar
rived in the city from Phoenix, Ariz.,
and are guests at the Alvarado ho- -

SOLOMON LUNA, President

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

el.
Miss Johnson and Miss Jewitt, Bis- er and cousin of Mr. Clary Johnson
of this city, left for their home In

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Boston,

Ir.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Ctrtiery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

rxioQcoouocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxiocxxxxyxxxxxxxxxxxxx

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

ooozoncxxxjrKxxxxxxxxxxxxxjt?"
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livery and boarding stable
J--

West Silver Awenee
N. U,

JJ

Albuquerque,

last night.

J

rd

the Santa Fe hospitals with heud- In Topeka. Kan., arrived In
the city this morning and Ix register
ed at- the Alvarado hotel.
Uenjamln Stern, president and geii- ral manager of the Cordialized Wine
ompany of Jan Francisco, Cal., ar
rived In the city this morning and
will spend several days here In tiie
interests of his company.
The Orandberry Conceit company.
of Abilene, Kansas, will be at the
Santa Fe redding room Sunday night.
March 14. The company consists of
soprano, baritone and reader and
an accompanist.
iFrlends of C. C. Wigelcy. the well
known basketball player of the local
A. C. team and an employe of the
Santa Fe system, will be pleased to
earn that he Is recovering from an
Iteration which he underwent at the.
Santa Fe hospital recently, and will
soon be out and about us usuul.
A meeting of the Woman's club
will be held in the club rooms on
West Oold avenue tomorrow after
noon and in addition to the regular
Have you ever lieurd the Iwautlful
usiness setwion, a reception will be and urtlMUi Cycle, "IX A 1'KKSI AN
piHrti!iilty will Im
tendered to tho old officers of the li.MtlH'lN?"
In the near future.
lub as well as the newly elected
IM't
nes. A carerully prepared musical mUs II.
o
rogram will be rendered and by spe- ;irr nmsoN's pricks on signs
lal request, the Ladies Quartet, com- -

Phone 315

318 W. Central Ave.

Ma.,

J. P. Kaster. chief surgeon of

quarters

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

TELEFHONF 97
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chock fi'Mj or son.

Your Girls' Shoes you can buy as low as $1.00 up to $2.50
Your Boys' Shoes, Solid throughout as low as $1.25 up to

DATTFDCOM
I ft I 1 Lit 3111

r

As uparklinK hs champagne, the class
yon iirdir at our fountain Is a re
frenhment not to ho equalled. It
in.ikrH no difference
WHAT FLAVOR VOU (1IWISK.
Wr ha vp them all. Madp from the
purest fruit Juices or tho bpst of ex
tract!", they render the ola fo de
lirious that you would gladly ordrr
a second glass If the first had not

Every one of these questions you will be able to
solve in a very few minutes at our store where
you have a big stock to select from, where your
children can be properly fitted with solid, comfortable shoes and the cost of such good shoes
will agreeably surprise you.

Wl

ai

AND GIRLS' SHOES

IN BUYING BOYS

W. S.

i

-

W.MlK"..

I

Points Worth Considering

$2-75-

--

Y

For the Lenten Season

PRESERVES
20c and up.
Better than home made.

FRUIT

All Kinds.

Best Quality

MALOY'S
Employment

They &i?e

Our Nobby Patterns in

'fSL

u

ff

We have both makes. Our stock is larjre. Every pieca marked very
low in plain figures. We will pive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading

Jeweler

CCD
L. L.IVIITT
V

1

1

Central ve.
Albuquerq

m

1
H
.

v

r Mr

w

I
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For men are all in and the
best dressers are buying
early while the assortment
is complete. Do not be the
last "one under the wire"
this spring.

We are now showing some very pretty Street Hats and
Misses' and Children's School Hats.
At Our Spring Opening, which will be announced this
week, we will show, besides the latest American Novelties,
a complete line of the Rcnich, Toris, imported Pattern Hats.

1
H

I'

.

u
2

JCpaSJ

lf

Suits
$18, $20, $22.50,
$25, $27.50, $30

Mar

THEIR

I I,

Afternoon & Evening

I '"THE CASH MILLINERY Store will show the handsomest line of Pat- -

B

x

H

T!

1 TT i.
( T
f. .11 ti- tern Hats evor cUnnrn in t?-- r'ir A 1cand Trimmings which they offer at exceptionally low prices.
If you don't find what you want trirnmtd you can select your materials
and have your hat trimmed FREE OF CHARGE by the finest milliner
...
in the city.
-.

'

.-

REMEMBER
Btiy your Materials and the Trimming
Retrimming 25c only

TIvo srroa test 25c seed collection of
rarllost vegetables. The very best and
the very earliest of their kind. Get
tlii collection: 10 large 5c packages
north BOc, dellevered to any iart of
the city or sent postage paid
Remember, your
for. 25c
money will be returned to you if you
are not more than sat lotted with the
any-whe-

Strong Brothers

re

seeds:
One Karly Mood Red Turmp Itect.
One Cliallcnge Black Wax Jlcaus.
One White Irned Worm Resisting
llmthttng Ear Corn.
One earlleM White Spine Cucumber
Ml in N StCONO STFttT
One Scarlet Horn Carrot.
One Rocky Ford Cantaloiic.
One Cuban Queen Watermelon.
One Danixli llall Head Cabbage.
One Karliaiui Tomato.
Lady Assistant
One Hollow Crown (sugar Parunlp.
l'ostage stamps taken name a can!.
E. W. FEE.
CX3QC)OOCXXOaXXXXXjOOOOOC)CXX)
4
S. FirKt Mr., Albuquerque, X.
M. Phone 16.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

602-H0-

Pleaisant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always produce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
anv druggist for a free sample.
CO. WHEN
STAR FlTRNITVREi
YOU HAVE FURNITURE TO KEIjIj
GIVE US THE IxAST CHANCE.

at

Low Prices

$1.35

to

CASH

BUYERS'

don't believe

every

UNIOS

Prn- -

thing

WAMTKO, MT OMCf1

5tOOO

worth of second lutnd furniture, Htovet. carpctx, harness,
etc. We pay highest caali
prliet; and buy, sell and

Thornton, the Cleaner
not dead; Is not out of Bust-and C.VM'T GO OUT.
.
convinced that he's more
.ve than ever.
earn Cleaning Plant 7ST South
alter street Telephone 40.

119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phono 780.

Albuquerque.

.

ALVARADO

606.

Ill

& Co.

-

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Products

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed

W. Gold

XXXXXOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOO

Poultry-Fines-

t

Steaks
and Chops
116

West Gold

Ave.

Phone 235

Swift's
l Premium Lard

Coal Coke Wood

the Very Best that
can be made.

you

Briggs

DRUGGIST

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Is

hei. r.

B. H.

Richelieu

$2.00

Ntrib &oead

"NO!"

LOOK!
Phone

Little boys' shoe, good wearing..
$1.10 to $1.0
Our well made, stylish, 11.00 La$2.5
dles' Shoe or Oxford at
We have an excellent wearing
$3.0t
Shoe for ladles at

CASAVERA CREM'E
The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

is FREE

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Try One Pail and Nothing Else Will Even
Prove Satisfactory.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIj

AIJj LENGTHS CEDAR

AND

PINION WOOD.
HILL, AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.6.
NUT, $4.25.

We'll Flemse or Bust
We will meet any competition

h,

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

The Central Ave. Clothier.

J

March

WM. IXJLDE.

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes. Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

k

GRAND SPRING OPENING
For Thursday,

122

1

Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner

AJMMUUWUHiS

over-stocke-

mm

SIMON STERN

The Cash Millinery Stofe

d
in shoes. T
We are
realize on our stock quick we will
cut prices:
Men's Werthelmer Swarts $3.10 Am- tgo Shoe at
$2.l
Werthelm-Swart- z
Delmar, a $3
$2JM
Shoe
$2.00
Dlttman's Ripper
Brown's Longworth Shoe
tl.M
Big boys' shoe, good wearing....

Clothes

H

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
: : :
clothes : : :

West Central Ave.

Good Shoes

Stein-Bloc- k

fabrics and patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new colorings, both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to
have.

Olfics

WANTEC-Orderfor help.
All unemployed to list.
Domestic help a specialty.

Marx

Suits $22 to $35

at Joe Richirds' Cigar Store
113
4"

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new

PHONE 72
oooooooooaxxxxxjoocxxxxxxxi

o

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

If; m)

I

In glass.

DRIED

i

FIND that w

Hart Schaffner

CLUB HOUSE

Colburn's

OU'L

have provided for
any idea about clothes
you can bring to us, in these

A

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

ito.

11,

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phooe
Office,

251.

Corner Granite and First

